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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
WILL VOTE ON GOOD
ROADS PROPOSITIONS.
•
Largely Signed Petition
Presented.
AN ELECTION CALLED
On the Bond Issue—Other
Items Found At The
News Centers.
Prom !Sat u rday 's daily.
The good roads propositions will be
submitted to a vote f the people of
Obristien county.
A list of petition., with eighteen hun-
dred names attached, was presented to-
day to the (aunty Jades asking foe a
vine on free turnpikes this fall, and she
order oiling an election will be issued
la dm timer
This afterncoo at a rpe ial meetiog of
the fiscal court, Justices Major, Parker
and Buckner. oo opersting with the
Good Roads Committee, Blears. Long,
Gary and Bassett, reported the prepo-
Aims submitted to them by the turn-
pike companies in reference to she
aniosat Mew will take for nook. The
average prim of the fifty five miles of
biLl roads will be about $1,500 a mile
After the report was unanimously re-
ceived, Justice Mejoe moved that the
proposition to issue bonds for purchas-
ing lb* piked roads an -I ooustrueong an
equal number of new roads be submitt-
ed to the people at the November elec-
tions.
The vote was taken with the follow -
lag result: •
A IES
Buckner.
()lark,
Msjor,
Long,
Perker.
NAYS.
Dixon.
Heitsley
Tbs asnlisent for good roads, already
Oireng. is inoreasing constantly in the
cossity. and every ledication points to
Sibs eerryiag of the propositions by
large mejiritle. nett fall.
Dalpbur is known „to the reedioal pro-
• a. an invaluable therapeutic
swat be all blood and akin disemes.
Lieleire Liquid Sulphur is a Wear solo-
ion of Dissolved Sulphur witn all its
atedioinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Salphar Remedies
mill core any skin disease on earth.
Seeps bolting Instantly, whether ceased
tom Prickly Heat. Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy. Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated C800 Of skin d;see...r. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler. druggists. Ho-
wl lasalsam. wit
•••—••••••--
GRANGE
Feast Saturday's danr•
Between eght hundred and a thous-
and people attended the twenty-sLtth
animal stock sale of the ()hutch Hill
Waage yeeserday. Over one one hun-
dred flopkinaville catisene were present.
While the supply of stock was consid-
erably smaller than alual, nearly all of
Oka Natio offered brought good, and frs
easaely high prices About $2,000 was
Illahesd.
Demote the published warning that no
dinner would be served, the ho.-
$$.b'. Church Hill people saw to it
. dint nobody went hungry. Splendid
dlisaare WM spread and there euaa
abeadsses of food for everybody.
Tim day was perfect in point of
' wanner, and the social features of the
isle wee" highly eejoyable.
Walker's Tonic aids nature In the re
lief and care of all diseases arising from
disorders of the brain. heart and aerves
II is a brain food, heart tonic, sod u.ese
sourish= en s
Oho & Gernor'e Wild &wee uni
sestet ewes ritountatman awl oeuralgis
TOW NIS Ulf MIL At all druggists
ELKS GIVEN use OF STREETS,
Coatract Traaskrred—Regidar Meeting
Of City Council.
From tiat u rday %dad I y .
The May meeting of the city eruncil
was held last night, every member of
the board being present The reports of
officials were received and accounts al.
lowed.
An ordinance was passed giving the
use of the streets to the Hopkinsville
Elks Lodge during the fair to be held
the last week of September. An ordi-
nance was passed transferiog the con-
tract from the Hopkinaville Water,
Light & Power Company to the Hop
Innovate etas & Lighting 0o.nroury.
DAMAGINGThe ordinance in full is published elsewhere in this issue of lb. New Eitt •
A Orme was ordered to be opened
from Bartley $0 Main streets, between
the residences of Dr. T. W. Blakey and
Mr Joe Campbell, who gave the city
the ground The street will be thirty-
three feet wide.
An order was made for twelve new
fire plugs to be placed in different Parts witnesses were examined today in
of the city The ordinance requiring Oulton case. Wharton Golden is on
certain citizens on West 7th street to
rlaoe pavements in trout of their rest-
dencee was reecinded.
oleg APPIerITI OF A GOAT
Is envied by all poor dyspeptic* whose
Stomach and Liver are oat of order All
MARRIED IN TEXAS.
-- —
Mr. Freak Quarks and Mrs. Anna Peay
Were Joined Thursday.
Front saturdn)
News has been received in this city of
the marriage of Mr. Frank M wearies
and Mrs Anna L. Posy.
This unicei was unexpected and comes
as a pleasant surprise the many friends
of the contracting persons. The ceremony
was performed Thursday morning it
the home of the bride's brother. Mr. R
E. Lewis, in Ennio Texas Mr. le aeries
left Hopkinsville last week ostensibly
for a business visit to Bowling Green,
and his acqoaintanoes had no intima-
tion of the real nature of his trip
The bride is the widow of the late
Hon. Austin Pea,. and 1.5 lady of broad
culture and intelligence. Mr eeuarles
is a leading merchant rue :oue of the
most highly esteemed crtizeue of Chris-
tian county.
such should know that Dr. King's New
Life Pills, the wonderful Stomach and
Liver Remedy, gives a splendid appe•
tile, sound digestma and a regular bodi-
ly habit that insures perfect health and
great energy. 26c L. L Elgin's, 0 K.
Wyly's, R. O. Hardwick's, J 0 Oook's
and Anderson ,t Fowler's drug stores.
GOSSIP ABOUT
FOLKS WE KNOW.
T• he Hon. John Felantl has a lecture
in the course of preparation. will be
oalled, -What Next ?" As an orator he
has few peers in this State of fine speak-
ers, and is • humoriss of the truest sort.
—Miss Halite Ermiuie Rives, of this
county, is spending tbe spring in New
York, where she has gained considera-
ble renown by her literary work. Her
sbort stories and special articles are be-
tag published in the best magazines.
She is St work on • new novel, but will
not compleee it before next winter
—The Hopkineville Elk.' Fair, an
evolution of the street fair given here
Inni fall, promiees to be one of the big-
gest gala events ever pulled off in this
region
—The local lodge of Elks, by the way,
is having a big boom in membership. A
class ot twenty-five will be *emitted the
latter part of the month
—There is a Boer in town He is J
K. Posters, a florist, who came here
from South Africa sometime before the
war was declared. Mr Postma has an
abiding faith in Orin Peal, aud believes
the wily old statesman will yet find a
way to get the best of England.
Hanson Penn Diliz, the widely known
novelist and correspondent, is burning
midnight oil finishing a story of pioneer
days in Kentucky. This is has first
novel fashioned from home material,
and he expects it to be his most popular
work. He is making satisfactory prog-
ress, and the anatissoript will be ready
for the publisher in a few weeks.
-"I am making a took out of my po-
litical experiences," said Mims Mary
Towles Samson, of Henderson, to the
Evening Post man. " You know, in my
late lamented race for the nomination
for Superintendent of State Sehools, I
stumped the. State pretty thoroughly.
and I met all sorts and conditions of
people, and had lots of interesting ad-
ventures. I don't know just 'what title
my little offering to the public will
bear. A Luisviiie newspaper men
wanted me to call it 'Three Months in
Sheol, bat I guars 'What I Don't Know
About Politics' will do "— Louisville
Poet.
COMMIE,
stand this efternocn
EVIDENCE.
IIPECIAL TO Nivi tit 4.
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 5 —Several
the
the
J. B Matthews, who was assistant
Secretary of State under Caleb Powers,
gave highly sensational testimony yes-
terday, most of it edtirely new. Mat-
Shows swore that at the time he issued
Taylor's pardons for Caleb Powers and
John Davis when they were about- to
flee, he also made out pardons for Ohio
Finley, W. H. Oulton and Harlan Whit
taker. He also gave damaging testi-
mony connecting Youteey as an arch
conspirator in the mime, and fully °es-
tablished the fact that the as teen tired
from the °Moe of Powers, to which
Youtsey had been given a key Math•
errs entered the room through a tran-
som and found three rifles, two of
which had not been used, but the Mar-
lin was powder-stained. One of the
windows was partly raised and the oth-
er was down and the blind drawn.
McKenzie Todd, Taylor's private sec-
retary, told of repeated conferences be-
tweeu Taylor and Youteey, and also told
of tbe placing of rifles in Power's °Bice
a few days before the aseaseinatic,n. He
also swore that directly after the &seas.
striation Taylor and George Denny be-
gan sending telegrams to all parts of
the State, saying "Goebel has been shot
and the war is on" Among the many
other witnesses of the day was Dudl. y
Williamson, of the militia. His compa-
ny bad been assembled in the arsenal in
cilia in's clothes the morning of the
assassination, and aa early as 9 o'clock
they were ordered to put on their toe
form and were prepared for service.
An hoar before the fatal shot they Mere
drawn in line in the arsenal prepared
for active service, and when the call
came they quitted the arsenal and took
iminedtase possession of the Executive
building. This testimony established
poeitively a preconcerted plot U.her
witnesses, among them Col Jack Onion
testified that on the day of the &assume
nation lb. Statehouse yard was abso-
lutely barren of mountaineers, while on
every day before they were crowded
about in great numbers. It seemed as
It general warning had been given to
keep away and give the assassin room
for true aim.
TWO FARMS FOR SALE
We have in our; hands for sale=two
South Christian farms cheap and on
reasonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing 26.5 acres, with oomfortabl
improvements. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides and which former-
ly belonged to him.
2. A farm near Gareettaburg, Ky.,
containing 112 acres—fair improve-
ments—good neighborhood--the T. S
Rives' farm.
HUNTER WOOD & SON
MONEY TO LOAN—On good real
estate security. Apply to Houser Wood
if• Son,
Or BELL'S PINE-TARA-HONEY
TO THE WEAK AND WEARY COUGH-WORN LUNGS.
Nature's Remedy improved by science to a harmless, pleasant, positive cure.
LUNG AND BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS never linger in
contact with that most natural and speedy cure.
COUGH,
Dr. Bell's PINE-TAR-HONEY
advances a New Theory in the Treatment of Coughs. It cures the Cough by curing the
Cause. This remedy cuts the mucus and destroys the germs of disease and heals and soothes,
so that there is no inclination to cough. Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough and Lung
Soreness disappear by its use as snow before the sunshine of spring.
TRY A 25o BOTTLE ON A GUARANTEE.
ALL DRUGGISTS ARE HEREBY AUTHORIZED to sefund the price
if it fails to give entire satisfaction in any and all CISCS, child or adult.
ISMONCRITIM MEMO.
Dr. Dell's Pine-Tar- Mona, tithe best mom
ismedy we save aver used My wife had • so-
. WOO of broockitis sad throat trouble, sad
asemSi. bottle renewed her to such an extent
ars I beaght • dollar bottle for her and she is
Saw alarest fully recovered We will as,., be
without Dr Ball's Plan-Tar-Honey in our
bresse.—T. a Wilburn, Taylorsrvills, My
111=1111•0
CONINIIMPTION ClIZZO.
I liars sold Pine-Tor-Honey for one year.
Pled It • splendid remedy and good miler
Sold five bottles to Miss Stella Howell, of this
place. who was considered to have consump-
tion She is now in good basalt!' —J. T. Gra-
ham, Druggist, Orantaburg. Ill
PNEVIIERNIA PREVENTED.
I had • very weer* cold and sore throat-1n
fart, I thought I was taking pneumonia I got
ass-sent bottle of Dr Sell 's Pine-Tar-Nonisy,
and after using it one day and night I sea sat
that it le the best remedy that I ever °sad II
ramoramend it highly to everybody --,:enris 0.
Davis. J P , Allenvills, Ito.
Lookout for Substitutes: Demand BELL'S PIN E - TAN• HONEY
Mid do nut let any druggist offer you one of those cneap syndicate cough mixtures on which he makes a big profit.
111. BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY is sold by all good druggists.
Prepared only by THE E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO.. Paducah. KY.
• ;. • • e •
• • - - eie
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SENSATIONAL
Suit Involving Prominent
Lyon County Citizens.
Hopkinsville End to Story
--A Large Sum 16 In
Litigation
It was rumored on the etreets Wed t•f -
day morning that a sensational suit hed
been brought in the Lyon otrc etc, court
by John Boyd as plaintiff against S. N
Leonard and the Farmer's Bank as de-
fendants.
The petition sets out that Messrs. John
I Boyd and S. N. Leonard formed a part-
uership for the purpose of negotiating
with Messrs. 0 A. Thompsua and E
Cook, of ilopkioaville. Ky for $10,300
in old Lyon county railroad bonds own-
ed by them, said Boyd to nsgotiete the
deal, and said Leonard to furuisu the
money. Said Boyd further alleges that
pursuant to said agreement he boughs
Reid bonds of said Tnompeou and Cook
on llay 1, 1896, paying therefor $10,300
in cash furnished by said Leonard
A snit was then brought against the
Fiscal wart in the name of Thompson
and Cook to force the payment of these
bonds, Meows. Hunter Wood and the
late John Feland, Sr., representing the
plaintiff., while Messrs Watkius, Wil-
son and Breathitt represented the coun-
ty through the Fiscal court and Board
of Sinking Fund Oomtnissioners.
A compromise was effected May 6th,
IWO with the county for the whole of
said bonds, coupons, interest and cost at
the sum of $29.000. This entire sum
with interest has been paid by the coun-
ty, making a total of $28,1140 7e The
Board of Sinking Fend Cointaiesioners,
the Fiscal court, their attorneys and the
people will be surprised to learn that
Mesas. Leonard and Boyd owned these
bonds two years before they were com-
promised and during the excitement
when a force collection snit was pend-
ing hero in the county.
After paying for said bonds and all
costs and attorneys fees $11,244 48 re-
mained to be divided • qually, of which
sum, Plaintiff Boyd claims to have re-
covered only $1,000, therefore, he brings
suit for $4,642 balance of one-half of the
net profit. These bonds represented a
debt against the county of about $36,000
at the time the compromise was made,
the county paying about sixty per cent
of that amoune
Malmo and Mendrick. of Padneaa.
and Wilson and James, of this city,
have been retained by Mr. Boyd sod in
mor has it that Judge James Breathitt,
of Hopkinsville, will represent Mr
Leonard.—Eddyville Tale of Two Cities
DOES IT PAY TO BUY ()HEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Gobo a warm and more regular clintate?
Yes, if possible; if not possible for you,
then in either case take the ONLY teats•
dy that has been introduced in all civi-
lized countries with gnomes in severe
throat and lung notables, "Boechee's
German Syrup." It not only heals and
stimulates the thanes to destroy the
germ disease, but allays ii.fiameeion,
causes easy expectoration, gives a good
night's rest, and cures the patient. Try
°ea bottle. Recommended many years
by all druggists in the world. For sale
by araggists in all civilized countries.
SKIPS
ISPIIICIAL TO TEl NZW ERAI
INDIANAPOLIS, lad , May 7.- W.
S. Taylor is here, en route to Washing-
ton. He was with Obaries Finley, ex-
Secretary of State, for awhile.
FRANKFORT, K I , May 7 —
W. S Taylor left last night for Wash-
iogton, in responos to a telegraphic
communication from the national capi-
tal. One of Taylor'. attorney said the
visit would probably extend over the
greater part of this weak; at least he
would be gene three or four days
Ball was retail/a W. H. Oultou by
Judge Oantrill Saturday.
In rendering his decision, Judge °ea-
ten said that the ancontradicted evi-
dence on some of the points in the case
left the court no rent:sures but to refuse
the defendant's appectation for bail.
Oultou's trial will Louie op at the reg•
ular September term of court. The
trials of the other accused prisoners will
be held at Georgetewu In July.
The evidence Saturday showed that
there was a plot to kill Speaker te uth
Trimble, Ward Mitchell and judges of
the Court of Appeals. The Republican
militia was ready all over the State, and
just a few moments after the shooting
of Mr. Goebel a large batch of telegrams
was sent to the officers. This telegrams
read, "All right," and were signed by
Don't Collier. Taylor tried to have a
private wire patio his office just before
the killing and wanted an operator who
could be sworn to secrecy
Caleb Powers, ..11 was thown. &deo
°sled a crowd of mountain desperadoes
going to the Capital Hotel and getting
into a polities] dispute, in which Goebel
was Sob. killed. He said Taylor would
pardon the man who did It, DO matter
how it was done.
George R. Hemphill gave testimony
of Youtsey's actions in Powers' office
the Friday before the killing. He had
a window partly rained, and, with a rifle
was sighting through the window.
When asked wbat he was (101 lig, he said
there wai going to be trout:.' in the Leg-
islature, and he was got i g to shoot them
I 
as they came oat. Former Republican
Treasurer Walter Day testified that
Youtsey came to him, and, speaking of
the Goebel contest, said be could atop it
for $800. Day spurned the proposition.
Caleb Powers and his fellow prisoners
who were granted a change of venue to
Scott county will be takes $o jail at
•
Georgetown this week. No military '
guard will be sent to Georgetown, and ,
'the Beckham Ourrds will be withdrawn I
from Frankfort when the transfer is;
made. Friends of Henry Youtse tote
mate that there is a conspiracy to make
Youtsey esoepegoat in the casein order
that others way clear themselves of
complicity in the murder.
Southern School of Oste-
opathy..
When Osteopathy wee first introduced
into Fraukliu many predicted that it
would only be a itcl for a time and
would soon peas lay. If these h3 per-
critical peesimests rill but look around
them today, they :will find much to
their disappointment and the disproof
of their prophecie, On the !remittal
green slope of it. own epacioue grounds
in the southern portion of this city, they
will behold the spleudia buildings of an
university superb in its equipment,
magnificent tu its proportions, whose
eoore stand invitingir opeu that all tbat
is brightest and best of American man•
hood and womonhood may enter in.
Within her laboratories and lecture
rooms, over one hundred young men
and young women are fitting themselves
for future usefulness and the practice of
the science) of their adoption. Daily
they witness and personally accomplish
the successful application of its underly•
jag principles underlying principles un-
der eminently qualiti id and painstaking
instructor*.
No college in Southern Kentucky cat,
claim a more beautiful osmpus than the
spacious, well shaded green slope on
which is situated the tiouthern School
of Osteopathy, designed, erected and
fitted throughout specially for teaching
the coleus:le of Osteopathy, the commod-
ious four story building of brick and
stone was so planned that there is no
lost room. The outside of the building
has a }leasing appearance and is in per.
fact harmony with the purposes for
which the building was plannid and
built.
It were a matter of entire impossibei
ty to describe in any limited space the
apparatus, appliances and facilities of
each separate department. Sofa°e it to
say that they are complete in every de,
tail, and we measure our words when
we state that barrieg the single subject
of materia medics, no medical college
in the country can show a more corn
plate curtculuni either in its scope or
thoroughness than the Southern School
of Osteopathy. For further information
Wrens, SOUTHERN 801300L OF
OSTEOPATHY, FRANKLIN, KY.
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yam, August Flower still has the lar
treat eels of any medicine is. etee ietei-
Heed world. Your mothers' and grand-
mothers' never thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billionsneen
Doctors were scam and they seldom
heard of Appendicitis, Nervous Prostra-
tion, or Heart Failure, eta. They used
August Flower to clean the system and
stop fermentation of undigested food,
regulate the action of the liver stimu•
late th• nervous and organic of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a few
dose. of Green's August Flower, in
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
is nothing abelOtill the matter with you
For sale by druggists in civilized coun-
tries.
me
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NORTM.SOUTH.EASTOWES
WITHIN SPEAKING DISTANC e
The lines of the OUMBERLAND
TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH: 00hi•
PANY place you in direct connection
with LOUISV!LLE, :EVANSVILLE,
MEMPHIS, SHREVEPORT, VIOKS-
BURG, NEW ORLEANS and :every
cease-road store and Postoffice between
Its Local Exchange service is unsur-
passed and at rates within resch of all
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE &
TELEGRAPH OOMPANY, Executive
Offices, Nashville, Tenn. fee,wlin
POSTMASTER NAMED.
T D Moblee was appointed postmas-
ter Beimettstowu Ftiday, •ioe J H Jobe,
resigned.
HOPKINS COUNTY FAIR.
It now seems carotin that the Hop
kilts county fair will be held at the new
site, a few blocks from the Madisonville
courthouse.
e Careful
No woman cad be too careful of
her condition during the period be-
fore her little ones are born. Neglect
or improper treatment then endan-
gers her life and that of the child. It
lies with her whether she shall suffer
unnecessarily, or whether the ordeal
shall be made comparatively easy.
She had better do nothing than dee
something wrong.
MOTHER'S
FRIEND
Is the one and the only preparation
that is safe to use. It is a liniment
that penetrates front the outside.
External applications are eternally
right. Imernal medicines are radi-
cally wrong. They are more than
humbugs—they endanger life.
Mother's Friend helps the muscles
to relax and expand naturally—re-
lieves morning sickness—removes
the cause of nervousness and head-
ache — prevents hard and rising
rapid recovery.
labor and lessens
the pains—and helps the patient to
From a letter by a Shreveport, La.,
woman "I have been using your
wonderful remedy, Mother's Friend,
for the last two months, and find it
I just as recommended.-
' 
Draggtsts soli ft at Si per UM.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA, (IA.
Gene for our free Illustrated bank
"sitar. ilaby is bora."
FELAND
voLumg XXX, NO, 48.
Or Sebree Will Oppose
Allen.
Howell Urged To Offer For
Delegate-at-Large.--
Political Notes
It is practically assured that the lion.
Henry D. Allen, of Union county, will
have no opposition for the Democratic
nomination for Congress. 0. W. Hick-
man, of McLean county, will abide his
time. Either John Island or Ool. E. G.
Sebree, of Henderson, will be the Re
publican nominee. Both are willing to
be defeated by Oaptain Allen, for in the
event of another Republican adminis-
tration, it would give them a hand in
the distribution of patronage in this re-
gion, and each is going to make a hard
tight for the nomination.
-
With the retirement of La Vega (Mem-
ento, who is ineligible because he is an
office-holder, from the race for the Dem-
ocratic district electorship the prospects
of James B. Allen/worth brighten. His
only opponent is young (trolley Stanley,
of Henderson. Both did excellent work
for the party on tbe stump last year,
Ceetuenes will probably be made assist-
ant elector, which would not conflict
With his eftica lid county attorney.
°Males M lideaceam, ohairmast( of
the Democratic Distrito cmounittes, Jid
a member of the State Central c t-
tee, is a candidate for district dslegate.
The Periuyrne district Is entitled to two
delegates and already there are four
oaudidates—elesohant, of 0112.120am; pr
R E. Peuniugion and Josh (erilnittiof
Devises, and R. B Bradley, of Hopkins-
rill*.
001. W. ii Howell, Oommonwealth's
Assorney sit Me Third Judicial District.
Is being urged to offer for delegate from
6110 State at large to the Democratic
National 0ou•eusion Leading Demo-
crats in many parts of the State Dove
promised him tbult support. He was
one of Gov. Goebelei closest friends and
cild much effective work during the last
campaign.
ALLEGES ABANDONMEN I .
Mrs. Biddle Roach Witais Divorce Asd
Her Maldeo Name back.
Irrom Monday 's dasiar.
Mrs. Biddle Roach, a pretty ycung
woman of the Macedonia vicinity, filed
snit in the circuit court this morning
for an absolute divorce from her hus-
band, Lee Roach, a young farmer.
They were married in March 18911 in
Tennessee, and, she alleges, in April
1894, he abandoned her. She asks the
oourt to restore to her her maiden name
Biddie Fowler.
To accommodate those who are partial
to the use Of atom:este in applying
liquids into the :meal passage. for
catarrhal troubles, the proprietors pre-
pare Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Price
Including the spraying tube is 75 cents
Druggists or by mail. The leenid em
bodies the medicinal properties of the
solid preparatiou. Cream Balm is quick-
ly absorbed by the membrane and does
not dry up the secretions but changes
them to a natural and healthy character
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Bt., N. Y.
DIED AT SINKING PORK.
Reaper Claims Mrs. Boyd, As Aged Aid
Beloved Lady.
Mrs. Tabitha Boyd, a venerable resi-
dent of the Sinking Fork vicinity, died
early Saturday morning. She was sex•
t'-eight years old. Mrs. Boyd was be-
loved by a large circle of friends +ad
her death clauses universal sorrowi in
the Sinking Fork vicinity
The interment took plate) Sunday at
the Brick Church burying ground.
SPRING
CHIOKENS
Are Now
Ripe.
Call On Us
If You
Want lo Buy
Or Sell.
:—W. T.—.
ooper
COMPANY,
WHOLESALE
urocers. JHeEnucCp.hCe rasnott; Sec-  TresRETAIL
scRoruLA The Blightingr"seaso of
In many respects Scrofula and Consumption are alike; they develop from the same ee
eral causes, both are hereditary and dependent upon an impure an - 
He 
',Acidity.po V islied blood supply. In consumption the disease fastens itself upon
the lunge; in Scrofula the glands of the neck and throat swell and suppurate, causing ugly running bores;
the eves are inflamed and weak: there is an almost continual discharge from the ears, the limbs swell,
bones ache, and white settlling is frequently a result, causing the diseased bones to work out through
the skin, producing indescribable pain and suffering. Cutting away a sore or diseased gland does no
,.— . goal; the blood is poisoned. The old scrofulous taint which has probably come down through several
r.
ellr taw—
generations has polluted every drop of blood.
40 . 
• ,
Scrofula requires vigorous, persistent treatment. The blood must be brought back to a healthy
,
il 4, . ; condition before the terrible disease can be stopped in its work of destruction. Mercury, potash and
-oesseO- • other poisonous minerals usually given in such cases do more harm than good; they ruin the digestion
and leave the system in a worse condition than before.
S. S. S. is the only medicine that can reach deep-seated blood troubles like Scrofula. It goes down to the very roots at 
the disease and fortes every vestige of poison out of the blood. S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier knowsu 
..
The roots and herbs from which it i, made contain wonderful blood purifying properties, which no poison, however powerful!, meg ,
long resist. S. S. S. stimulates and purifies the blood, incasseatilaSAVE THE CHILDREN appetite, aids the digestion and restores health and Arens* ila thra enfeebled body. If you have reason to think you bays licirthila, as
your child has inherited any blood taint, don't wait for it to develop, but beg:ie at once the use of S. S. S. It isallisstosiessd thebest blood purifier and blood builder known, as it contains no poisonous minerals. S. S. S. is pre-emisimny a remedy for
chilwiledr n .my
daughter was an infant she had a severe case of Scrofula. for which she was under the con-
stant care a physicians for more than mw,, years. She was worse at the end of that time, however, and
we almost despair rd of her life. A few bottles of Swift's Specific cured her completely, as it seemed to
go direct to t he cause of the trouble. 1 do not believe it has an eons' for stubborn cases of blood disease*
which are beyond the power of other ...caned blood remedies S. I Baoods, Monticello, Ga.
Our medical department is in charge of experienced physicians who have made
Scrofula and other blood diseases a life study. Write them about your case, or any one
you are interested in. Your letter will receive prompt and careful attention. We make
no charge whatever for this. Address, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. GA.
VIMMIMMIMMITTMMIntririrtrtrittM
[SUMMER GOODS.
Fine Buggies, Phaetons,
Traps & Surries.
LE SIBERIA Refrigerators,
Lawn Swings,
Settees, Hammocks. Ice
Goods of all kinds.
ICE CREAM Freezers,
White Mountain, Wonder and Artie. Bought in
gross lots; sold under the market.
FLY SCREENS,
Just an even car load of these. We are bounl to:sell them
this-season. Odd sizes made to order.
Tents and Awnings,
Made of best quality, of Duck.
GOLF GOODS,
Orders for these goods will have prompt attention.
BICYCLES,
Are popular again this season. The most propelled make
is E. C. Steam's Yellow Fellow. Sold cash or
on installment either. Easy payments.
A CALL IS SOLICITED,
Forbes& Bro.
Hopkinsville, ,Kentucky.
RIGHTS
Of Census Enumerators
Stated By the Director.
No Place May Refuse En-
trance--Badges will
Be Worn.
The director of the census has issued
the instruction to enumerators who are
to take the twelfth census.
Under the head of "ecumerators'
rights- it is pointed nut that the census
set pra-vides that they shall ha•rt the
right of admission to every dwelling and
to every manufacturing or mechanical
establishment for the purpcoe of obtain-
ing information for the census office.
They have the right to put every ques•
Sion oontained in the census schedules
and to obtain answers to each and all of
tbem, but are cautioned not to obtrude I
needlessly upon any person. Should oh- ;
jection be made to answering any of the
questions a note of it should be made
and the fact reported to the supervisor.
Enumerators must not accept any state-
ment which they believe to be false,
and they are charged not to communi-
cate to any person any information ob-
tained in the discharge of their duties.
Enumerators will be furnished with
badges by the government, whitm are
to be worn in • conspicuous place, so as
to be plainly seen, and will be their cre-
dentials for gathering their statistics.
These badges will be made of German
silver, and bearing the words, United
Studio Oensus, 1900. An order has al-
ready been placed for 60,000 of these
badges by the director of the census.
WWVWiWfl
We Arc
Showing
The Handsomest Line
Silks, Dress Goods, & Trimmings
ever shown in Hopkinsville.
Silk Waists, White Waists,
Silk Petticoats.
All that's New and Elegant in
this season's Most Choice
Wash robrics,
Ir. White Goods, Laces,
Embroideries. .
"eLTIZe Stock Furnishing Goods,
The Rest and most Perfect Fitting line
Shoes and Oxfords,
fully 1-3 less
than any house in the city.
Don't you want to Trade With Us, it will pay you to do so,
OWN YOUR 
OWN HOME?? 1 Richards Co
/if,tAPAAAMM PARRMARW'M
Every Pair Warranted.
•
Ladies, remem-
• be sell HATS
•
The South Kent aoky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Millinery
Mid Mai ii.
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THE NE 'V ERA Dever saw Mr. Rogers, and Mr. Rogersi
I says he laid the matter before Secretary ,
 
 Hay, but never claimed to own as many
-et itiestierorlY-
as 26 Senators. The guilty palette had
Mew Era Printing & Publish'g Co better get together and agree on their
HUNTER WOOD, President.
IffleE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
1.00 A YEAR.
deceived at lb. postonice in ElopkInsw1110
as 9800nd-elms mall matter
Friday, May 11, 1900.
_
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ADVERTISING RATES: -
time loch, aryl Insertion • S I 30
thse Inch, on mouth. au"
OWe Inch, throe mouth*  6 la
OAS Inch, ell inosialas 
Use Inch, one yaw  13 60
• Additional rates may b• had by appllea-
Mae at the oilier.
Transient advertising Must be paid for In
advance*.
Charge. tor yearly advertulemeets von be
110111101ed quarterly.
All advurtImumenta Inserted without &p('b-
bled Wale will be claorgval tor until urdored
Oaf.
.eltaMSUDOWilliebuta utart loges and Deaths,
not oacapialluil Uji, hut... rod motleys of
preachlug published gratis.
Obltuar) Notices, Rewholutiotta of lievepoet,
and other "tuella: wallows, oe cut. peer Dime.
• •
- CLUBBING IlATES: -
Thu `a asst.+ Ka.% aad the katieWille
=Tv
I
I 
-14 writ Mee
demit- *oral) ht. L011i• ki.MpUbilo ...... 1 eU
eek1y lelohe-ie-iseocras..
4111 lbaklY Macau wait bAsquircr.   ISO
besali-Wilta6.17 hash% tale •A r Scat& . 1 W
Meekly Louisville teinutiereau 1 sa
171-Weekly lee. York. vis orbit  ... Äé
Daily Louisville rad .....
tlianse and Varna..
blatloual Magaalne-elleatan  ITS
wetly AL/eltatte t.:4111110.1teAtetlit  1 lb
oekty New lurk I ribuuw   16
Trt-weeeey New or labeler .... TS
Mama will any
erill=statircagisuatiest In Ime USS01. =
'COUR f DIRECTORY.
011110UIT Cotner-First Monday in June
asillserth Monday in February and &p-
latelet
QVAirriater Comer-Second Mondays
In Jan , April. July and October.
Focal. First Tuesday in April
and October.
Coiner! 0001er-First Monday in evesy
month.
STATEMENT BY COL. CAMPBELL.
After Judge Cantrill declined to el-
low W. H. Calton so give bail, Colonel
Campbell, of counsel for the prooecution
of she Goebel assassins, made the fol-
lowing Matement for publication:
"The second step in the prosecution
of the assassins of Gov. Goebel has otos-
ed disastrously for the only defendant
who had nerve to demand a full inves-
tigation. By offering testimony for the
purpose of inducing the court to admit
him to bail, the defendant, W. H. Cul-
lom. practically risked his all -life itself
-on the issue he raieed-riskedjall and
lost all.
"If Calton, before a sympathetic
judge, who look note of his youtfi, of
his iyonng family, his sick wifeehis
aged, respectable father, could not find
enough extenuating facts to even admit
him to bail, what will his chances be on
Anal trial when the state's attorney, in
of his attorney*, have the last
speech, cau readily be imagined.
"The ,importance of this decision to
to the state can be easily intstred when
it is remembered that Oulton's was the
weakest case the commonwealth had.
The organs which have so persistently
decried the prosecution, have proclaimed
day by day that when the teat of cross-
examination was applied to the case of
the Stale, it would be found crumbling
away like a cardboard house in a rain-
Mom. Well, the teat hes been had,
and unfortunately for the nameroas
and able counsel, it is the structure of
the defense which has fallen to pieces--
not that of the Commonwealth The
Commonwealth fine destroyed on arose-
examination the defendant and his wit-
nesses, and then boldly went tam the
camp of One. Taylor, Mining his private
moretary, McKenzie Todd. his assistant
Ileeretery of State, J Ft Matthew;
Mate Treasurer Dey aid other attaches
elf the Taylor government. The result
was piling rain on top of destruction.
The hanewriting on the wall can now
ha easily read by Secretary of State
Powers, and his od-defendants."
Senator-Elect Blackburn sums up the
political aspect thusly: "In my con-
gemstone! experience of twenty-five
years. I have never known a congress in
the ooatrol of either party that made as
many Wanders. If we can't wipe out
the Republicans in November on the
blunders made thus far by the Fifty-
Sixth congress, we ought to go oat of
the business. They have made up the is.
us of imperialism and trusts exactly to
our liking. Indeed, if they had eelib-
stately started in to make a good job of
le for as they could not have done bet-
ter. Having these facts in mind, I feel
certain that the Republican managers
will hasten the close of the session, and
welcome the day when they can breathe
'soy again so far as Conroe is concern-
ed. For this reason I do not believe any
Wort will be made to force the ship
subsidy bill through. The Republicans
are not looking for more trouble, melees
they have gone crazy ; and I don't be-
lieve they have."
At the half-past eleventh hour, Con-
gress passed the resolution extending
the terms of army officers in Porto Rico
and limiting the granting of franchisee
there. But it only did it after Senator
Fora.ker had been to New York and got-
ten the consent of the would-be fran-
chise owners there, who insisted on mite
tab o amendments that knocked most of
the value out of the limitations.
There is probably no truth in the sto-
ry that Secretary Hay has accepted a
donation to the campaign fund of half
the amount from the Sultan, awl has
agreed to close the incident. This would
be too risky even for the Republicans.
Everybody who knows haa denied that
Standard-Oil-Danish. West-Indies story.
Secretary Hay, for instance, says he
Thin Babies
often develop into weak,
delicate, backward children;
undersized, nervous, feeble,
adults, Lack of nourish-
ment is the cause.
SeciM
is the remedy. A little of
it three or four times a day
will do wonders. The
pinched, sad faces become
round and rosy; the wasted
limbs plump and firm. If
your baby is not doing well,
try this great food-medicine.
pc. and Ivo°, all druggists.
es...eee
Off
tarries.
CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with Local Applications as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Oatarrh
is a blood or constitutional disease and
in order to cure it you must take inter-
nal remedies. Hail's Catarrh Our. is
taken internally and acts directly on
the blood and mucous outfaces Hall'.
Clasarrie Ours is not • quack niedIcitie
Is WY prescribed by one of the bred
physicians it this country for years and
is • regular prescription. It Is COM Wit
ed of the beat sonar known, °tautened
with the beet blond 'median., aeting di
evenly upon the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two mitred-
testae is what produced sue, wonderful
results in curing Catarrh. Send for
testimonials free
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prope , Tole-
do, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, price ;ee.
Hell's Family Pills are beet.
"T'ROWED" PROGRAM
'Christian County Leaders 101 The Confederate Vet-
Down Hard. erans' Reunion.
(heat Britain must be chareed with
not only the deaths of thoueanile of men,
on both side*, in South Africa, but also
with those of ether thousands of her
subjects in India, who have starved
while she was spending the money
which would have saved them, on a war
of conquest.
The worries of a weak and sick moth-
er are only begun with the birth of her
child. By day her work is ooustantly
interrupted and at :night her rest is
broken by the wailing of the peevish
penny infant., Dr. Pierce's Favorite
prescription makes weak women strong
and sick women well. It lightens all
the burden& of maternity, giving to
mothers strength and vigor, which they
impart to their children. In over thirty
years of practice Dr. Pierce and his asso-
ciate staff of nearly &score of physicians
have treated more than half a million
suffering women. Sick women are in-
vited so °onsets Dr. Pierce by letter free
of charge. All correspondence is strict-
ly private. Address Dr. R. V. Piero.),
Invalid's Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo. New York.
SCHOOL
Notes of Interest to Teach-
ers And Pupils.
The Educational Association of the
First and Second congressional districts
will bold their spring sessions together
at Marion on May 25 and 26. This will
be a notable gathering of the teachers
of the two distsieja. A number of Chris-
tian county teachers expect to attend.
Alan@ Jennie West and Mary Stoner,
of this city, are on the program for pa-
pers.
Rev. Dr Lansing Burrows, of Nash-
ville, will deliver the baccalaureate ad-
&ego to the graduating class of Bethel
Female College.
---
Prof. McHenry Moods, superintend-
ent-elect of the Owensboro schoolie is
the namond association's director for
Kentucky to gm for Kentucky's
representation at tee reede...... sereClelle
lion which Ii. to meet at Charleston, S
O., July 10 to le. He has about com-
pleted arrangements for the trip, which
will doubtless be made via Old Point
Comfort. with stop ever privileg-e at va-
rious Virginia resorts. Circulars giving
full information may be had by address-
ing McHenry Rhoads, director, Frank-
fort, Ky.
Good old Granny Metcalfe. of Ken
tucky, 89 years old, says that Dr. Bell's
Pine-Tar-Honey is the best Grip cure,
Cough, Lung and Bronchial remedy that
hes been offered to the people during
her life. Sold everywhere.
MEMBERSHIP UST BOOMING.
Large Class WiH Be Received late Elks
This Meath.
No applications for admission into
the clam that will be received into the
Elks lodge the last of the mouth will be
considered after Tuesday of next week.
The class, whioh will be initiated on
the night of May 29, will be large and
composed of the leading business and
professional men of the city.
Twelve applications were received
lam night.
WOMEN'S shoes repaired neatly and
promptly. Send your shoes to Morris
and have them made new
dtuitriewtf.
STRUCIAY LIGHTING.
During a thunderstorm Sunday, the
cabin of Hattie Llainett, colored, of
Empire, was struck by lightning and
partially destroyed. The current pars-
ed down the (earnest woman's tody,
perhaps fatally iejaring her.
SCHOOL TRUSTEES' ELECTION.
Messrs. Braden, Waller sod Cooper We.
ceived Most Votes.
Tbe school trustees' election Saturday
resulted in the re-election of Mr. J. P.
Braden and the election o'.' Meeers. R. E.
Cooper and Frank Waller.
Dr. Benjamin F. Eager and Or, F.
M. Brown were defeated.
The vote was as follows:
Braden 
 482
Eager 
Brown 
  188
Waller ..   3146
Cooper 334
Five hundred and ten persona voted
during the election, • larger number
than at any provictim school election.
At 207 So. Maio you can always find
W N. Ducker, the experieuced embalm
er and funeral director
eod2w w2tn MITtpliELL & DUCK ER
FAIRS IN THE PENNYRILE.
Dales Of Three Have Already Bees An-
nounced.
The date of the Great Hopkins Coun-
ty Fair, on its splendid new grounds
will by July 31, August 1, 2 and 3 and
4 -five days, says the Madisonville
Knitter. The Princeton Fair will come
the following week and if arrangements
are completed, Greenville will come
the week after Princeton. Negotiations
are now pending and it is likely Green-
ville will be added.
Henderson's fair comes the last week
in September on the date of the Hop-
kinirrille Elks Fair.
Frank's Foot Crashed
Through The Hopkins-
ville Slate.
From
The Christian county lierbilcatils,
who with ligbt hearts and milder facer,
skipped joyously over to Henderson,
dragged thetneelves %eerily back today,
and the only fellows in the crowd e tin
didn't look nese solek lumps of sulkiness
were Phil Bell arid Wyatt Wyatt, the
lone colored brothers.
The Hopkinsville contiugeut had
chalked out a lovely slate. It contained
the names of Otho H. Andenion, for
chairman of the epistles committee; Dr.
Andrew Sargent, for district deligste
and if the goose was honking high, one
or two other local Republican lumina-
ries weir+ to be houored. In addition,
some of the very hopeful ones thought
maybe an expression could be gotten
from the party leaders endorsing John
Feland for Congress.
When the slate was exhibited by its
grinning bearer" to Internal Revenue
Collector Edward T. Franks, the Dic-
tator gave it one disdainful glauce and
then shot his foot through its frame.
Shattered pieces of the Hopkinsville
slate fell like hail around Henderson for
several minutes. None of its fragments
was as large as the head of a, small
needle.
The whole convention was cut and
dried, and Franks was the whole thing.
It was called to order Al 10 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon by E. C. Vance, who
spouted the usual stream of RepublImui
slush. Bob Slack, of Owensboro, was
elected temporary chairman, and W. H.
Rosa, colored, of Hopkins county, tem-
porary secretary. More "peeches.
The temporary organization was
made permanent. The different county
committees on organization, credentials
resolutions and rules were appointed.
W. B. Chambers, of Hancock county,
was elected a member of the State Cen-
tral committee and :chairman of the
District committee. Chambers is em-
ployed in Franks office.
This was the coveted ce on which
Otbo Andersoner eyes h n resting
for some several weeks. The name of
the young county attorney of Christian
was not even placed in nominatiou.
Freaks, of course, was elected a dele•
gate to the National couveution. Iii-
dead of the place of eecond delegate
going to Dr. Sargent. it was handed out
to a ge'man of tullab, W. H. Ross, of
eladisonvile. M. Thoruberry, of
\Veleta county, was made an alternate
and Franks retried sufficiently to
Hiram Sioitneeeeeseerravereen.i. .ts.
74ri:re-vaii. of MeLean (lenity, we.. cho-
sen fur elector.
Then Wyatt Watt anise afte d -(-lamed
himself. Noiody hart display el any
chispoontion to do anything for hina, so
with i•har.e.terbit it.pultitaill modesty,
he played tiuuself in nomination for as-
sintriet elector. Nobody would second
the nomination, but when the vote was
counted he was elected over two oppo-
nents.
So Bell and Watt came back in a
cheerful frame of mind, for the ixdort'd
vows of Christian county had been
given a ;art of second-banded recogni-
tion, lint their friends of lighter com-
plexion, who pilot the 'Ioeal political
band-wagon, are keeping their teeth
clenched and looking onspeakeele
thieve
-p.m..- •
Mitchell & Ducker, the undertakers,
No. 907, South Main, opposite Moaymes
store Tel. 246. eod2w-w2m-M2A
HANDSOME RESIDENCE.
Dug & Richard* closed a contract
yesterday to erect a handsome residence
for Mr. 0. A. Renshaw, do Cleveland
Avenue. Work will be commenced at
once and pushed to a rapid oompletitt.
WHEN you buy shoes: this spring
give your order:to Jeff Morris and have
them made scientifically to Ili your feet.
Ti. a pleasure to walk in our shoes.
JEFF MORRIS,
dtraewtf Over Clark's.
- -
MAY RECOVER.
1.•0•9 Ashby, who wee seriotuily hurt at
Earlingrou last Sander. is getting along
If you have ii,you
taow it. You
know all
ahobt th
heavy feeling
in the stornach, the
formation of gas; the
nausea, sick headache,
and general weakness of
the whole body.
You can't have it a Week
without your blood
being impure and your
nerves all exhausted.
There', iust one remedy
for you
YerS
SanaParma
There's nothing new
about it. Your grand--
parents took it. 'Twas
an old Sarsaparilla before
other sarsaparillas were
known. It made the word
".Sarsaparilla" famous
over the whole world.
There's no other sarsa-
parilla like it. In age and
power to cure it's "The
leader of them all."
Nee a batik. All dienists.
Ayer's Pills cure constipation.
"After offering terribly J Was
Indtwed t • it, pair Sarsaparilla. I
took tbree 1..ttlee and now feel like
a new man. I would athise all my
fellow creatures to try this medicine,
for it has %mod the teat,,? time and
Its curative power cannot be ex-
celled." 1. D. (loon,
Jan. an. le99. Rrowntown, Va.
Write the Doetee.
If you have any complaint whatever
and desire the is. medleal advice you
can possibly receive. write the doctorfreely. You will receive a prompt re-
ply, without most Address,
DS. J. C. •YIR, Lowell. Maas,
eeee ../...eeeeee ;‘,
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Five Days Of Great Pleas-
ure For the Boys
In Gray.
Th.- otticiai program of the Confeder-
ate retillioli has been announced. It is
aa follows:
WEDNESDAY, M A Y 30.
12 in. -Convention meets and listens
to addr, so by the Rev. B. N. Palmer, of
New Orleans, and other addresses.
2 p. in.-Business 110•010o.
8 p. ni -Elocutionary entertainment
at Masonic Temple.
8 p. w.-Stoftewall Jackson Brigade
Band ern' Wee Club gives recital at Li-
brary Hall.
8 p. tn.-Musical entertainment at
Music Hall.
THURSDAY, MAY 31.
Ii.. ut.--131oket picnic at Wilder's
Park.
2 p. m.-13usieess session.
4-6 p. m.-Dar:ghtera of :the Court de
eracy reoeptiou at Galt House.
p. m.-Moonlight excursions and
Fireworks.
FRIDAY.
Campfires, grand ball and 1...zillions of
various command'.
SATURDAY.
8 p. m.-Fireworks at Fountain Fur-
ry.
SUNDAY.
3 p. m - Memorial service at Convee-
lion Hall.
CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.
Tie Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
&gelatine at
FROM DAY TO DAY.
The Hen. William 0. Endioott, form-
er Secretary of War, died Saturday.
—
Pantelon Garcia, the highest of-
ficer in the Phillippine insurgent army
except Agninalde, was captured teethe
day by a member of Gen. Funston's
staff.
Here is a picture of the model of An
drew Oargegie's new home which .be is
building on Fifth Avenue, New York.
The great stool millionaire insists that
it is :rot going to he a palace, and he
Brown, on Seventeenth street aSold his architect,. to avoid all appetite
• girl baby.
ANNUAL
Convention of State Chris-
tian Endeavorers.
URGED
10 Raise Money For Mon-
ument Fund.
Southern Bartist Conven- Circular Letter Issued By
tion This Week At
Hot Springs.
The anneal State convention of the
Kentucky I:threaten Endeavor Sweeties
will Web& ii, Versailles today
for a session of ahree days.
The Hopkinsville ebrietimi will be
repr. s tried by-Miss.. Jennie Glaris and
Elisabeth Wallis. Others from here
will attend the meet tug.
Homes have been proviied for about
two hundred and fifty delegates, and
the city will be decorated in honor of
the occasion. The convention will be
bold at the courthouse.
The Kee. Wan. N. Biederwolf, pastor
of the Broadway Presbyeerian Church
of Loganeport, Ind , will preach the an-
nual convention sermon, and there will
be addressee by Judge John P. Ellis, of
Newport; the Rev. J. J. Dalton, D. D.,
of Henderson, Ky. ; Mr. Wm. S. Waller
of Loulaville; the Rev. A, Judson Ar-
rick, of Louisville, president of the
State Endeavor Union; the Rev. T. N.
Hawes, D. D., of Louisville; Judge J
EL Beauchamp, of Lexington, and
others.
The Hon. W. 0. Davis, of Versailles,
will deliver the address of welcome.
Mr. John P. Hilifs, formerly with
Evangelist B. Fay Mills, has been se-
cured to direct and lead the music of
the convention, which is to be an es-
pecial feature. A floe chorus has been
in training for the past month.
The Southern Baptist Convention will
meet at liot,Springs today.
On the day previous the Baptist
Young People's Union and the Baptist
Educational Society will meet. It is
expected that there will be 800 or 900
delegates at the convention proper and
about 2,000 visitors.
Rev. Charles Harris Nash, Rev Ed-
tuned Harrison, Mr, James H. Ander-
son and Mr. H. H !Aberuethy will go
ad delegates from the Hopkiesville Bap-
tist church.
The Eastern States will not send very
large delegations on account of the dis-
tance of the meeting place, but this will
be made up in attendance from Texas,
Arkansas and other Southwestern
States.
• -4111•••---
A BIRTH.
&ace of pretentious luxury. Yet the
house will be 189 feet wide, facing the
richest avenue in America, will have a
depth of 70 feet and will be surrounded
by • lawn and garden plot, theeand of
which alone will cost over $500,000
A competitive examination of enlisted
men for promotion to the grade of sec-
ond lieutenant in the regular army will
be held in each geographical depart-
ment OD JUDO let, with a view of filling
vacancies which
 may exist July 1st.
Each soldier competing must have com-
pleted two years of service.
-
The Kentucky State Medical Society
will bold its annual meeting at George-
town, commencing Wedneeeay, May
9th.
The 1900 peach crop will be larger
than the average if nothing comes up
to spoil the prevent opleudid prospect.
From Michigan, Delaware, NeW Jersey,
Georgia and Texas reports indicate that
the crop will be a record-breaker.
The Calaveras grove of big trees
which Congress has saved from the
ONE or "TIM SIENTINitts," cdLaVILISAS
(wry
mercenary ex of an irreverent lumber
man to one of the glories of California
and one of the wonders of the world
At the Kentucky Swine Bredeers' As-
sociation at Irvington, among the reso.
lutions adopted was one directing the
Exesetive Committee to issue a esti for
a meeting (to be held in Louisville dur-
ing the Confederate Veterans' reunion)
of the breeders of all kinds of live stock
with • vies to the formation of a state
live stock emaciation.
The Mallory Line steatnehip pier at
Maiden Lane amid East River, New
York, was destroyed by fire Sunday.
The lees is estimated at .1,000,000
Copt °hulas Lochs, of the barge Sher-
wood, wbioh was on fire, leaped over-
board with his nine months uld child in
his arms. His wife also leaped over-
board and Loch", being compelled to
choose between saving wife or child,
let the baby go and saved his wife.
The child was drowned.
Ne` eoe s
yet"'
Born, to the wife of Mr. Robert H,
pretty
FOLKS 'WE  KNOW.
Dr. ZtralifWeifi reilara le lisp-
kin-ville next week and will he hare a
few An) .
it,
S. 0. Mercer, Sr., has a poem entitled
"ewo Kentuckians," (Jefferson Davis
and Abraham Lincoln) in yesterday's
Louisville Post.
'ft
It is stated that Robert W Slack, of
Owensboro, will oppose John Feland,
of this city, and E 0. &brew, of Hen-
dersou, for the Republican nomination
for Congress.
ifs
William Tecumseh Fowler, Vince
Williamson, Jae A. Young, Jr , Olande
Clark, John Stites and Guy Starling
left today for a week's camp at Gei-
ger's Lake.
sit
Commonwealth's Attorney Vt. R.
Howell went to Eddyville yesterday,
where the May term of circuit court
was opened by Judge Cook. The dock-
et is heavier than usual.
is t
Rev. Dr Wallace Logan Nourse left
yesterday afternoon for Princeton to
resume the work of conducting a pro-
tracted meeting at the Presbyterian
church, of which his eon, Rev. Chas. L
Nearer, is pastor.
sit
Circuit Judge I. H. Goodnight, will
take a trip to Europe in July, a000mpa-
Lied by Mrs. Goodnight. They will be
abeeet about three or four months.
Judge Goodnight goes for health and
recreation.
fit
Tom L. Cannon, formerly in the news
paper business at Henierbon. and who
is well known in Southern Kentucky.
is a candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Licatenant Goeersor Mis•
semi.
• itt
Misses AuitAllitut and Mary
eo Kite 'nih leave the first of text mouth
for Switzerland where they will remain
a year or longer studying at a breed m-
anioc ...n of learning They will stay
In Gerinaby Novelle month*.
Hart, the Laagh King, tickled the
Clarksville people to such a.. extent
that they have persuaded him to mum
us his engagement there a night or two
longer But, on the dead, Clarksville
people need somebody to wake them up,
not to put them to sleep.
its
Governor Cripps Beokhem Is ia
Owensboro and is the guest of his sister
Mrs. U. V. Triplett on South Frederica
street. Mrs. Beckham's mother is also
the guest of her daughter, Mrs Tree
lett. The Governor is expooterl to re-
main in Owensboro several days.
t • t
The oadets of the Kentucky State etil
lege of Lexington, numbering 829 °Mo-
ves and men, arrived in Chattanooga
Monday and proceeded to East Lake,
where they will be encamped this week
throughout the spring carnival Hugh
Wood and ()lark Tandy, if this oily,
are with the cadets.
t
Assistant Secretary of there
O. Tandy is in the city shaking
Harry
hands
with his innumerable friends. He and
bet wife will be here several days visit-
ing his parents, Capt. and Mrs David
R Tandy. Mrs. U. H. Croce, (former
ly Miss Annie Titndye of Ft. Smith,
Ark., and Miss Irum Hecht, of Paducah
are also visiting Captain Tandy's fam-
ily on But 71h street.
4111111111110b-
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Oen, Gordon.--South-
ern People's Duty.
•
nit. following ill-calor letter, in refer-
ence to the Jefferson Dairis Monument
Association fund, has beeh issued by or-
der of Oen. John B. Oradea:
"As as well kilo's'. theeeeneral Com-
manding haieunifortnly lefritined from
making of/feral appealst to the camp'',
and officers of the Unitild Confederat
Veterans' Assootatiou for linaucial aid
for any purpose except in the moss ur-
gent cases, which directly affect the vet-
erans, and for objects which strongly
appeal to their welfare and interest;
well knowing the many demands which
are so onerous, and are censtantly being
made upon them for amistanoe from
every direction, but he eonsiders thir a
matter of paramount importance, and
urges the turnips to raise all the money
possible from members of the respective
camps, and from individuals; open rolls
ter popular snbseription, and report the
amount at the Louisville reunion, no
matter how small the amount, one day
of which, June 8, will beheld upon Mr.
Davis' ninety-second birthday
"Camp" which will not be represented
at the reunion, and iudividuals, Can
send their contributions to these head
quarters, for which receipt will be given,
and amounts will be reported at there-
union, and turned over Sc the proper
party.
The General Commanding appeals to
'the veterans and to all the people of the
South to uphold these noble women,
these Daughters of the Confederacy,
and assist them in thee; praiseworthy
efforts in raising the funds, to erect and
complete this monument, the building
of which has already been too long de-
layed.
"Briefly, the status of this matter is
as follows: The Jefferson Davis Mon a•
moot Committee appointed by the U. 0
V. Association, raised $23,590 02, which
is now bearing interest, and thinking
that greater success would be accomp-
lished, and more speedily, through the
ever-loyal and patriotic efforts of the
United Daughters of the OonfederacT,
turned the money uollected over to them
and they have undertaken the collection
of the balance of the funds and the erec-
tion of the monument.
"It is the bounden duty ef every vet-
eran and every Southern man, woman
and child to eentributo something, if
only a mite, to this secret' fund, which
is to be used in erecting a monument to
the great Southern chieftain, Jefferson
Davis, who so condncted blamed in war
and in peace as to merit the undying
love of his people, and the unstiuted re-
open of his foes. By command ol
J. B Goat:Km,
"General Clommancinit.
"GZOltot MOORMAN. Adjutant General
and Chief of Staff."
ABLE TO WALK.
Postmaster T. T. Hanbory, of Eddy-
vale, who fell from a rapidly moving
train and bad a miraculous escape from
death, after a confinemeut of eleven
months with two broken leis, is able to
walk with crutches He will aways be
__
&cripple.
—.NW.. • —
WILL SETTLE LOSSF.S.
—
Eight of the ieenrahce companies in
the Olarksville courtleonse fire loss have
agreed to settle on a basis of about $34,-
000 No trouble Is anticipated with the
other twelve companies.
SOLES put on your worn out shoes
neatly and as good as new Satisfaction
guaranteed. JEFF MORRIS.
dtneks,wit
0. A. R. STATE ENCAMPMENT.
Opens Is Laicaster May 24--Oes.
dos Will Speak.
The New ESA has received the fol-
lowing informatiou regarding the State
Encampment of the Grand Army of
the Republic:
1"The State Encampment opens in Lan-
caster Thursday, May W. iss 10 o'clock
a. in. At 9 s. in. the wilooming ad-
dress will be delivered at Central Park
in the public 'guar.*. The official train
from Louisville will reach Lancaster
about 9:15 p. in. on the Vied. On the
night of the 24th Gen. Gordon will de-
liver his lecture. "The Last Days of
the Confederacy" at the Court House.
At its close the Confederate veterans
will be received by our comrades by a
speech of welcome from one of our citi-
sen-oomrades. It it is no too late, a
number of short, lively speeches will be
made. On the 86th will be the parade.
All DOD delegates who tittere to visit
Camp dick Rolenson may leave a chance
to make a larrieci trip to that place on
the 24th or 26th. Aloe 100 of the
Louisville Coiemercial ('Ijb will be here
and will parade on the d4r of the vete
rano' parade."
Col. John L. Russell, of, Greetesburg,
and Col. L. H. Dryseeti4 ' brume. have
tibeet, a iillO tired as Ililiiintes for
Department Cc mmauderi
-- 
---
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LARGEST
Class Of Graduates In The
School's History.
Commencement Exercises
At Tabernacle lay 31--
June I Closing Day.
The Hopkteis•ille public schools will
close for the summer vacation June 1
The graduating class is the anima in
the history of the iustitutiou. The tot
lowing young MOD and women, twenty •
five ill in all, will receive diplomas:
Masses:
John Ducker
Gant Umither
William Gran
Fairleigh Kelly
Rodman II each a nu
John McCarron
John Trice
Rollie Trios
Misers:
Lillian Braeher
Mollie °enter
Huth Collins
itosalind Frankel
Anita Gaut
Susie Garnett
Mary UoldtLwaitet
Joy Herndon
Willie Long
Virgil Nouree
Addie May Price
Lady Bird Ragsdale
Fannie Reynolds
Annie Roche
Mary Boyars
Lucy Townes
Alum West.
The commencement • xeroises will
take place on the night of May 111 at
Union Tabernacle. An excellent pro-
gram is being prepared for the oc-
casion. As usual, the young people
will not bore the great audience of their
friends and relatives with dry essays
and tiresomeeleclamatieus. The exer-
cises will be of a character that will
please amid enterten everybecly. The
suocessful school year will formally
close Friday June 1, on the morning of
whioh day there will be interesting ex-
ercises at the school buildings.
aleb Powers, John Devils, Henry E.
Youtsey and "Tallow Dick" Combs
were yesterday transferred from Frank•
fart to the Scott county Jett at George-
town, where they were placed under •
guard of deputies. Oe tbe train Caleb
Powers made the statement that even
should the Supreme Court decide that
Taylor is UOSernOr be will not attempt
to use the pardon issued tont by Taylor
when he was about to ft .e. but will
stand his trial.
THE STATE CONVENTION
Of Republicans Will Be Held Next
Week.
-- -
On Thursday a week, tlie Republican
6Tilie State, at Louisville, will lissom
ble for their big convention at which
they will select four delegates-at-large
to tbe Republican National Convention
at Philadelphia. They,also will make
up the State Central Committee and
will select the presidential electors for
the State-at-large.
If the Supreme Coed should decide
the gubernatorial oont!st oases against
the Republicans, nominations for Gov-
ernor amid Lieutenant Governor would
also be made.
PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE
Meetisg Of The Literary Society it Judge
Hashery's Home.,
The members of the Literary Society
were pleasantly entertained last night
at the hospitable home of Judge and
Mrs. J. T. Hanbery. The attendance
was good and the program eutertaiuing.
Rev. Francis Lee Oeff's paper on the
Westminster confession of faith, was
heard with deep attention. A. W.
Wood described the United States
weather service and T. C. Underwood
discussed current literature. A delic-
ious supper was thoroughly enjoyed by
the society and was& moot) appreciated
feature of the pr ogr a m. The
Society was invited by Mr. and Mrs 0
U Meacham to meet with them on the
second Tuesday night in June.
•
LEAVES HOPKINS% ILLE.
Jatnee U. Ogburn, who has been a
valued salesman at W. Te Cooper &
Oo's., grocery, has resigned his position
and accepted a lucrative place with the
Timothy Dry Goods 00., at Nashville,
Tenn.
C -eft. 13:1 13-i. X M.
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.meardietasespeetallet in hie line. Orsuni •A of
IntivebustaessNiewses. These are ether school.
,but bona that can Other simr faallities,
MONUMENTS,  TOMBSTONES
Is:found at our shop at thek
Satisfaction in e ery particular. Your orders arA
earnestly 
solicii
I.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yuri Truk,
ROBT. H. BROWN,
Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
All kinds of Cemetery Work
LOWEST PRICES
When You Go Fishing
TAKE A FEW :
Gold Standard
CIGARS. Se.
You will find them good company.
Wittn11/111TMM ttirtrftttttlft
E
E STAG LIQUOR COI, a
-
E
E Now Ready For Business
Opera House Builfig,
SIGN OF BIG BARREL
Samucl&Co
Prop.
THONE 315
Spring Here!
New Goods!
•
Black Dress Goods, Colored Dress Goods,
Silks for Waists, Silks for Dresses,
and Ready Made Silk Waists.
I offer the very newest effects and vouch for not only style but quality.
WASH FABRICS.
French Percales
Corded Zephyrs,
White and Colored Piques,
Irish Linens,
French Nainsooks,
French Madras,
Irish Dimities,
India Linens,
Linen Lawns,
Pursian Lawns,
Fancy Goods and Notions.
My stock is large and well assorted.
Lace Curtains.
Bobanette Ruffie Curtains, New Cretorm,
Carpetb.
New Carpets, Matting., Rugs, Linoleum'', Oil Cloths, etc.
My stook in every line is up-to,14e. To one and all a special lord t•
Lion to call.
New Sardine.
T. M. Jones,
IMEENISKIEN
GANT
SLAYDEN
FOR
I Mailings
And Rugs!
ei•fro'PAi\S
500Rolls
New Ilattings
on the way. ti
Newest and Pretti
pa est Patterns. vi
Big Sale Next
Week
El.4 Gaol & Slay*. I
Leaders in Styles. 1
Esortawaseiam
TWO KINDS OF FURNITURE
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Out
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller.
MAIN ST.- 110PKINSVILLE, KY.
Aw.
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CRUSHED
Under A Heavy Wagon
Load Of Hogs.
North Christian Man Par-
alyzed--Mcident to
Ms. Whitlock.
Areas Weeseadayni deny.
Ilettei Paris, an ear (Suss. of North
Ofielealas. mei wish au amides, yester-
day dial say have a fatal earsainatioa.
He was is way bo Hopkinevilie
hem Creams with a wages load of hags
eat while he was daiviag delve a steep
hill his horses became anniaaagehle
and be was *rows vtoktatly 10 the
gross&
Elle heavy wagoa pelted ever his
be*. He was badly bruised and kart
ialleasaLly, sad his rtgOt collar less
was tranteredi. Mr. Paris is beetroot
slily &adamantly yawls of age.
IIIRCRITRO STROKE OF PARALYSIS.
Waken Partner. 01 Rely, le A Critical
Comities.
nein Wedmore% dell/.
Millar Feeener, a prurient ober
et Nay, is Vim at the pint se dear.
Lase Friday be w 71 paralysed
la the right leg. Yeellorday phantom
a reser strobe was sustained, offering
his left side sad this morning his whole
body is involved and he is unable to
speak. (Twig so his reamed age, it
le feared His re sad is a master of
esiiy a few Mae at the longer.
Mr. Partner is seveaty-two years old.
WINTLOCK IPUURED.
Veasrdlle Lady Ihe nibs el a Seder
Accidest.
WasMilaadAytitaiiiy.:
Mn. Marla Whitlock. elm of the meet
aimed idles la the oily, was egrierly
• 111Lso4.y and her friends will be
viral' es tom that is may be siker
mesas before sly ma Isar Ism bed
She was visiting at the here et Mr.
Alked Wadaos, near Nowise& mid
wails wattle( agrees the ball fell sad
Woke bee right feenemil bast She Is
*aft as well today as cord be hoped.
asAi CIRCUSDD CAIMINS.
bidalea. tit Maglega, Silk Bras . mad
%Meat IVIII ter doe Stale.
The mad bay, ea/ his feed parer
who es deligiri le "Sake the 'Wires le
see OM antonals." will be delighted so
bear rag Koatetehy Ie be -ism" en
error Mk year. ems she Peet Al
least three, and probably fear, of Ihalla
"gliependoes Mated margarine an
So vii. the Ore daring the seesaw
The Job. Rohrer rows will probably
he lie GM le arr. followed closely by
Ike Illeiglog Ores, later by she Bells
Beet, nod perhaps mill laser by she
Waller shows
TAXED MUST BE PAID.
Orisiseloser Wilson, of the internal
serer bursae, has issued liastraosteas
So sollsolors tbas from and after lase
0" 14. 11100. the following articles IRWIN
teetered or predicted la di Uoitod
Beres arum be exported to the terrie-
r, of Hawaii te bead wires the pay•
neaSo( Isa,nee wilt the beret of
drawbars r bereefere :
operas. sills sad worms, tobsoco. raft,
sigarteed Mergers, fermented 1,quors
Flag cards, olemstargarine, mixed
Orr, proprietary actinide, maIloinee,
hailed wine tied other produces named
in solidus, B of the war revises all of
Jam II, MIL
PUIlliC SALE.
As ateester et re lei Mrs nee
Georser. I will oe Monday. Jur 4, in
trail of mart boom door at 1010 a. as.
der for sale to she highest bidder, her
lote residers Messed ou earlier of
liar mod Obit Mere, for settlenvot
iii ti.LIs of her male. Terms
3ide keel's ow day of solo .
H. D W A GLAON. Kreuter.
midi ',FP
111111 -
DAMP, rainy sprig* days are the
Oreof many sore ;therm and adds.
Tear soles are wont thin. Bring the.
Si ase and hay* real repaired
drive f. .ncrir MORRIS.
ON TIME.
TM damage mused by high waters to
she tracks of the L S N • Sembera sod
Minnie °entre' bee been repaired, and
trains are again obis to make aohydnie
time in that aection.
A ..e.A.A.e AtjUah..
threst,Disoovery.
use amenveria of Hall's Orr Die-
ferry ears all kidney and bidder
kerbs, removes gravel, cures dirges',
10-11allai •Ualeal00. weak sod lame buck,
rhoeserins and o I trregalanttes of the
kidneys and bladder III both men and
wont,". Regales e °ie.! er ardiable to
iuldren. If ttS sold by 'oar drionriat,
twill be mese try me on reoetps of 11.
Otte MAN raid. .4 tao rough.' treat.
migne. and IOU mire any oar above
Isitiollems 1. K. W. HALL,
Reis milaufasterer, St. Louts, Mo.,
ortnerly Wane, Tessa.
gold wy T D Arsaiete•41.
Hopktnevilse, Ky
READ THIS
Ss Louie Mo., July IS, 1009. -This is
So itertify that my wife has been tre-
bled with pain in her oink and left hip
Mr years and that in bee ghats Ma days
after teals, Dr K W. Hall's Kidney
Medictue all pain has left and she feel
Ilk. a new woman.
D W OARLISLIC,
Olerk M. K & T. R R.
101 N. Broadway.
-.POW •r•
PAINFUL ACCIDENT.
Mary Stevens Pine?, little daughter
of Nov. and Mrs W K Poser. met with
a very painful aociddiot at a picnic in
Oiler Grove yeeteaday While playing
with some children' ebe ran against a
wit• clothesline and wads thrown with
grits form to the ground, her head
striking against a rock She oadi s.
.esaseteas for more than an hour. The
bar of bee bead wee belly out
C7 AIL MI IV CP Mt AL
Ism is Do Itt lot WS
1111.1010
M
The Delicious
Fragrance
from a hot
Royal Baking
Powder biscuit
whets the
appetite. The
taste of such
a biscuit-
sweet, creamy.
delicate and
ctispy-is a joy
• to the most
fastidious.,
ROYAL BakingPowder improves
the flavor and
adds to the healthful-
ness of all risen flour-
foods. It renders the
biscuit, bread and cake
more digestible and
nutritious.
Royal Baking Pow-
der makes hot breads
wholesome. Food
raised with Royal will
not distress persons of
delicate or enfeebled
digestion, though eaten
warm and fresh.
Imitation baking powders almost invariably con-
tain alum. Alum makes the food unwholesome.
00•1/41 MAXIMO POW0E111 CO.. 100 WILLIAM ST.. MEW YORK.
BRITISH
TroopsCroaseil Z,and River
This Morning.
Boers Are In Full Retreat
--English Losses Not
Heavy.
di•
(Iirsotet. TO Mairallse)
LONDON. Nag.. May 10.-The Brit-
ish ereeeed Zooid River this morning
Ober hard fight with the Boers who
are sew In fall roarer
IS is claimed al tbe War Offlee that
She Bride\ Winos are .as Wirt
The Boers are retreastag towards the
Vaal and an taking up their position
al Berns& Sorb of Arrested. Large
numbers of toughie haves... in and
delivered &air Masser and horses to
She British. They affirm that there
is a biter quarrel between the Free
Stators and the rransvaalers, whit:oh is
likely to end in she speedy surrender of
the former.
Or. Boller has issued a proclamation
to both Limb Rebels and burghers who
an willing to earresder,notifying them
thee be will recommend all who sor-
reader voluntarily for greater lee ieticy
Shan these who cominue fighting after
thte Womb*
A root party In the Vollmer is de-
Utilised to rears lb% reprise et
pear negotiations on a begis whir they
are seagelee will get the support of a
atej why of the reed eltregh the pro-
posal invokes strong condemnation frost
President Kreger and Ste, e Secretary
Art
Is is reported that Prosodist Kreger
made an inspeesloned appeal to the Pre-
toria burghers as the religions bathering
ea Sunday.
Taylor At Washington.
(Special So New, Ere.)
WASHINGTON, May 10.-W 8.
Taylor of Keetsoky was at the War
Departatoot yeatterclay and had a long
conferees, with Assistant Secretary
Mitiklejohn. Hie visit gave rise Ito all
aorta of conjsei urea, but Mr. Meikle.
John says there was obsoletely so eig-
eilloassee ia the visit.
Charities Conference.
(Special to New Era)
NEW YORK, May 10 -An informal
conference relative to matters of pres-
ent interest hearing upon the' charities
In %hie oily. opened in the United Outr-
ight. Building here today, and will con-
tinue tomorrow% An interesting pro-
gram is being (serried oat. Madly 010-
anthemists are present.
STRIKE
flay Cause Large Stores
To Cause.
, (Special to New Ere.)
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 10.-13E18111es
Is so paralysed that many of the big
Mores may close during the street oar
scribe.
A few suburban oars were ran today
under heavy guard
Uader heavy police protection, a few
street oars were operated in St. Louis
yesterday, but the situation was not re-
lieved. Both sides are confident and de-
termined. There was again disorder.
Out oar was wrecked by a dynamite ex-
plosion
A crowd which attacked smother oar
was drod upon, and one man killed.
The citisens have pledged their support
to Mayor Z.igeoheim in preserving the
peseta. Five hundred deputy sheriffs
have been sworn in to aid the polio*
The theaters are deserted and business
is greatly internee, d
.sek. OM 'A' CS AL.
lean the Its tel TN its
agastars
of
CATTON MOVPAIENT.
Secretary Heeter's analysis of the 001-
ton movement for the eight months of
the Newton, from September 1 to Se
close of April, inclusive, shows that
ocrespared with Ow crop movinneet last
year, Texas, including Indian Territory,
has brought into sight this season to
mend leers' 907,000 balm, I/104, While
ether Golf State., which include Ar-
teries., Lootaiana, Migaiseippi Tennes-
see, Missouri and Oklehome, have mar-
keted 508.000 less, and the group of Al
tootle Beare, which include. North and
&Mb Oarolins, Georgia, Fkwida, Ale-
hams Mol Virginia, show a decrease of
541.000, making the ditoreeee In tbe to-
sal if leap atieketed I MS MOD,
BAIL
Will Be Sought flay 3.1;
By Howard.
Reward Commission In
Session--Important
Witness Found.
ISTIICIAL TO NEW M15.1
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 10.-
James Howard. of Olay county, in-
dicted for the murder of William Goe-
bel, was delivered at the Franklin coon
ty jell leas evening by Sheriff,White, of
Olay Oounty. Howard protests his in.
mosso' and expeole to prove an alibi.
He says he was not in the Statehouse
settl the afternoon after the nalaaeillir
lion The Goebel.brothers had offered
a personal reward for the arrest of How.
aid and it will be paid to Sheriff White
It he will wept.
Howard will apply for bail May IS.
'$1.
The Goebel Reward Oommission held
a meeting at Frankfort yesterday and
spproved some minor seconnts. The
total expenses of she commission to dale
do not exceed 131 500
Frees a Bell county man who was on
Ellamitosee spare at Frankfort at the
it.. ef the killing of Goebel, some val-
uable "riders for Nis pruiteemte..
bees disomered. Heoorrobots.4. Gol
ilea sad Calton on Dome important
BARKER AND
DONNELEV NAMED.
(Special to New Era)
OINOINNATI, May l0.-Th. Middle.
of-re-road Populists today nomisated
entanTog.gAnnse.
Wharton Barker, of Pennsylvania, for
President, and It/Iodine Donnelly, of
Michigan, for Vice-President
LOST ea Bolter read between err's=
field and Vaughn Grove church a bleak
leather purse containing between $25
and Soo. Will give reward to finder.
11w J. W WINES, filigree, Ky
KELLY mutts.
KELLY, Ky., May 9.-I do▪ n't see
any reason why a large place like Ibis,
with so much aninseenent, can not come
out in print sometime., for there is Sun-
day School every Sunday morning, and
then the boys amuse themselves of a
Sunday eve playing base-ball, which is
very interesting to the lookers on And
Kelly's I. doiag a fl ,oriabing business.
The young folks that went from Kel-
ly to Pilot Rook the first Sunday in May
had a nioe time.
There was a very good crowd at
prayer meeting Sunday night which
was held at the Baptist cburch.
People in the neighborhood are very
much interested in farming enders get-
ting on Dimly.
Mr. Archie B Bates is very sick.
Miss Mary Boyd, living near this
place is right sick.
Mies Willie Stites, of Oloverport, Ky ,
Is visittng relatives here.
Miss lea Kestner and Max Boyd were
the guests of Miss Eats McOord Sur-
day.
Mises (Jerrie and Eva Davis are visit
ing Miss Ella Fuller, a popular young
lady of this t lace.
We had s nice retreating rain Sun-
day and it was much needed but the
young folks were disappointed.
Miss Oarrie Olark the school teacher
here, apetit Saturday and Sunday at her
home near Oftifton. and Mire Amy
Fortner was her guest
"SWEETHEART."
GLORIOUs DiftWa
Cotnee from Dr D B. Oargile, of
Wasbita, I T. He writes: "Four bot-
tles of Electric Bitters have cured Mrs
Brewer of mondani, which, had caused
her great suffering for year.. Terrible
sores would break oat on her head and
face and the best doctors maid give no
help; hat her core is complete and her
health is eenellent " Phis shows what
tbotetandet have proved-that Electric
Bittern is the best blood purifier known
It's the supreme resordy for eczema,
totter, malt rheum, nioers, boil. anp ran
fling sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys
and bowels, expels poison. helps rib
'salon and hail& up the strength.
Only 50o. L. L. 611110.11, U K. Wyly'.,
R 0. Herdwick'a, () Onok'a and
Andlerann & Pow list's drag Soren Every
boelle gsarentsed.
DATES
For The Various Exami-
nations This Year
Announced By hiss lic-
Daniel, Supt. Christian
County Schools.
BRAVE SPEAKS
Wearers of The Gray Pre- Only When In A Hypnotic
pare For Reunion. State.
Arrangements Well lInder Strange Case of Edward
Way-Decorations Cayce--Other Items Of
Lavish. Local Interest.
The following are the dates fcr the Arrangements are going forward with
examinat'ons during the present year:
For county teachers' certificate:
May 18 and 19th.
June 15 and 18th.
July 30 and 21st.
August 17 and 18th
COLORED
May 35 and 28th
June 22 and 23rd
July 27 and 28th.
August 24th aud 25th.
For State Clertificate:
Jut.. 15 and 16th.
August 17sh and 18th.
For graduation in coninsou schools;
June the 28th.
The competitive exsnainatio,i. for ap•
poinsees to the State Ool lege at hexing
Son will also be held on June 28. This
county is entitled this year to two ap-
pointees as atudentie in the State College
All the examination. for white appli-
cants will be held at the Olay street
sebool building, and for (tutored appli•
°ants at the school building on Second
street. Karin lieDswise, Oo Supt
KENTUCKY DELEGATION.
The Kentucky delegOsion to the nat-
ional Populist convention at Cincinnati,
selected the following members of the
nationel executive committee: W. B.
Ridgeford, A H °smite Orittendeo
J. G. Bait, Carlisle.
KENTUCKY FINISHED.
The battleships Kearsage and Ken.
lucky, at Newport News; the protected
cruiser Albany, as Armstrong.. Eng.,
and the torpedo boat Goldsbornugh,
building by Alff & Zewicker, are practi-
°ally compli lem than 1 per cent of
work remaining to be done.
REUNION AND BARBECUE.
From Teureday'slitatiy.
There will be a retuiloo of the Barker
family tomorrow at the home of Mr.
John Barker in South Christian.
Misses Bessie Russell and Pat Flack and
Dr. E. H. Barker and Mr. A. P.
Orooket, of this city, will be present.
• barbecue will be a feature of the re-
anion.
CHILD KNOCKED DOWN.
Front Thursday's daily.
The little daughter of Mr John Dan-
forth had a narrow swaps from merlons
tepeeee  peenossisor etteeseseee- Sia
arming at Ninth and Main streets she
wee knocked down by a team ot horses.
Kr. Robert S Green went to her rescue
and succeeded in polling her from an
der the horses feet before she had been
hurt
HART'S TOUR.
- -
The Guthrie Graphic lay.:
Mr. Jack Bryan left Guthrie this week
as advance agent for Prof. Hart, the
werld renowned hypnotist. He has book-
ed the Professor in Si. Louis, arid from
there will go to Omaha and KliD011/
City, aria after a few engeetentents in
the Sutton cities, will cross the briny
deep and be in Paris by the middle of
Jane
a vim for the reunion of Oonfederato
Veterans to be held in Louisville May,
80, 81 and June 1, 2 and 8. The official-
program was published in the New
RR. yesterday. The preparations all
over Louisville are well under way and
Site various committees ere busy as bee
eettiug each detail in shape for ready
anoomplishnient.
The triumphal arch on Jefferson street
between Fifth and Sixtie has been built
awl the finishing touches will be pot on
this week. The large neutral arch will
be surrounded by a heroic figure of a
soldier in grey with his gun at a parade
rein. There will be columns on each
side of the arena and decorations from
these to the main eutrauoe figures. The
whole is to be purely white in color, and
will present a pretty picture. The deo•
orations are to be lavish, and the fire-
work' features ate to be the most exten-
sive ever undertaken in Louisville on
any previous occasion.
A company of Oherokee Iodises from
the Government Reservation iu North
()mobile, who were in the civil war
with the Oonfederatee, will come ati a
part of the North Oarolina delegation.
One newly added f -stare of the great
programme approved by Gen. John B.
Gordon is to be a sham-battle realistic
of the famous battle of Perryville,
which was a memorable page in Ken-
tnoky's history.
Another interesting feature: will be
the daily camp-fires where the blue and
the gray will meet comrade, and friends
for the exchange of reminiscences.
tiuudreds of responses have been re-
ceived by the invitation committee front
ex Federal soldiers socepting Invitation.
to participate in the re-union, and the
attendanoe of the boys in blue from In-
diana, Kentucky, Virginia, Tennessee
and Miaow is certain to be very larga.
The Sons of Veterans of both armies
are organising in the State to an extent
that has surprised everyone by its unani•
roily The attendanoe of the young
men in uniform will be the largest dyer
known at a previcus re011100.
It la said the parade will nave some
features that are to be entirely DOW and
original. The facts, the parade commit-
tee will not yet give out, as they want
to welt until the last moment to spring
soots surprises on the hosts who will
gather for this occasion.
One of the special numbers on the
programme May 81, will be an old fish.
toned Kentucky barbecue and gurgoo,
with the acoompanitneuts so neceseety
-.leo farad I. 14.....1aidt, In such Shun.
.1111000 There will probably be ten
bands in the parade If present arrange-
mettle are carried out
A MN a AND DIATM 'tapir
Mr W. A Hines, of Manoaester, I e
writing of his almost miraculous escape
from death, ,ay.: -Exposure afte
measles inducted serious long trouble
which ended in Oonsnmpliou j bac
frequent hemorrhages and eougbeei
night and day. All my doctors said 1
.uost soon die. Then I began to use Dr
King's New Discovery for Oorisumption
which completely cured me. I woolo
not be -without is even if it cost $5 00 a
bottle. Hundrecie h.ve used it on my
reoommendation and all say It never
file 10 cure Throat, Ohms and Long
trouble Every bottle g oat anteed. Call as
0 K. Wyly, R. 0. Hardwick, J. 0 Us
•tei Anderetin & Fowler, druggists, anti
vt free trial bottle Hegular else 500
and ji 00
CLUB DISBANDS.
The Oarroms 'lab has disbanded for
the ooltunus of their favorite newspo the mummer The weekly meetings will
per before starting out to make par- he resumed early in September.
chases. 'With the special goilitie• of wo 
goods explained to them in wed•wordeal
advertiliPments, shopping is web, easy,
POINT THE WAY.
Advertisements point the way iii ooni•
akereiti bargains, The spring shopping'
has begun, and °metal buyers peruse I
DR. YOUNG HONORED.
pleasant and satiRfartcry 
Dr James A Young has been elected
emaciate professor of,rathology ,in the
Houtoeopathio Medieal College at Lou-
isville, Ky.BY SPECIAL BEQUEST
DR. G. GOLDSTEIN,
The Eye Specialist, will re
turn to Hopkinbville May 16
-Hotel Lathan], for a few
days.
The bubonic plagee is shoe bug a de-
ohne throughout ludic
••
WILL FISH.
Front Thursday's daily.
, Rev. S. K. Piuer and son, Judge
Intektier Leaven and J. W. Popham
will leave tomorrow morning for Trade-
w•t-r to spend two days fishing.
NO OPPOSITION.
All talk of any opposition to Oongres.
man I harles Wheeler has entirely
ceased, says • Pultnn dispatch, since
the annontioeruent by 011ie James and
Henry George that tney would tot he
candidates James is quoted as say-
lag to an inquirer: no. I won't
run. I have neither gold nor wings "
AMERICAN PAVILION OPENS.
UNITED STATES BUILDING AT PARIS EXPOSITION.
The United Statai will held a plain with the leading mustries of the omit' al the
veat eapeeition which mess is Rork os April 14. Our exhibits will be fully represestative
of tie wiroatierful progress we have math and are still awaking. The Visited States pavilion.
here Mows, is as of the ma/setaee arshiteetural features is the augaillawat slow.
PARIS, May in' -The foraic of the United States Building at the
Peril Reposition look plats Witty. Plodded!' Loribet officiated A large atten
d+nos 04 well•lnowti Freeehmen and Americana were present at the ceremonies
Bouquets in honer Of the oonsasimi will be held this evening at which !Odra's.'
Will be made by Mall.imurioan Usintuissioners.
Mr. Edgar (Jayne, of this city, sudden -
le lost hi. voice and for a month has
been able to speak only to • feible whis-
per He was token sick while %tattling
in Louisville several week, ago, and af-
ter a brief illness, he contrasted a severe
cold. One cloy, when Mr. (Jayne started
to speak, his lips moved, but no MOM]
mute from them. Local physicians and
specialiste are treating Mr. Osyoe, but
there is yet little improvement in his
condition. His throat and veil chord,
are apparently in • normal condition,
and no cause for his loss of voice is
known A few days ago Mr. Oeyoe
was hypnotised by Mr. A G. !Layne,
and while in a hypnotic state( uttered
t several words clearly. He will eintionee
the hypnotic treatment lit hopes of re
covering his voice.
.•••••.-
peRSONAL NOTES.
Prom Thursday's daily.
T. E. Bartley has returned from
Nashville.
Leon R. Boots, of Lexington, is in
the city.
Mrs. Emma Layne, of Fairview,...14 Sn
the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel., of Trentoin, spent
yesterday to the city.
Dr. S H Williams, of Orofton, spent
yesterday in the city.
John 0. Latham is visiting his moth
er, Mrs %%retina Latham
Mrs. Dr. Stewart, of Fairview, is
shopping in the city.
Mrs. Fentree and son, Pettit. have
gone to Owensboro to visit telativei
H. A. McDonald and little
daughter, of Peiticalt, are visiting E B.
Long's family.
Mies Ruth L Cooper, of Bennetts-
town, has returned from Sturgis where
she spent several:weeks whit Rev. A. 0.
Biddle's family. Site was accompanied
home by Mies Ooze* Biddle, who will
visit relatives.
Bev. 0. H. Nash, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
•nderana, Mr and Mrs Roes Donald-
son, H. H Abercathy, J. H. Sgrletoo,
Mrs. Renshaw, Rev. and Mrs Edmond
Harrisoo, Dr Jon D Clardy, Rev J. 8
Cheek, Rev W L Peyton, W. H.
Vaughan, Rev. J. A. Bennett, Rev. Dr.
J. U. Bow, end 0 H. Stowe are among
the Ohristian county people who are
at Hot Springs to attend tbe South Bap-
tist Oonvention.
--
From Wednesday's
Ohas. 0 Prowse has returned from a
business trip to Ohuroh Hill.
Miss Nannte Beare is in Elkton at
tending the Reeves tinily 00
verve Loinitrlia. retu4ss her
Bowling Green
Rev. Dr M B. DeWitt b woo to
Oleotnnati
Miss Susan Soaper, of Henderson,
will arrive in the city next Monday SO
visit Mrs T W Long
P. 0. Joule left to-day for Hopkins.
villa in the interest of the Fleeter.' In-
surances Oompany -Bowling Green
Times
Mies Belle RPVItha has returned from
a visit to Hopkintville Mr T. J.
McReynolds and eon and mother, Mrs
B. 0 MoReynolds, of Ohriatian county,
spent Sunday in this city, the guests of
Mr and Mrs. R B Molleyookls.-Elk-
ion Progress
Misses Lula Keeeee and Annie and
Mildred Bockner and Mrs. Buckner and
Ur Oave Johnson spent yesterday at
Mr Joo. Barker's in Chrierian county
on a visit to Mr Elliott Barker and hi-
tirade --C)Igekovilla ourier
Walter A Hancock, of Christian
county, was in the city yesterday at
Sending the tonersl of his sister, Mr.
• J. Hancock Miss Alma Worth
ington, of Hopkinsville, spent Sunday
in the city with her mother Rev J
H Ooleman. of near Hopkinsville, filled
his regular appointments as Liberty.
Seturday and Sunday -Madienoville
Hustler.
From Tuesday's daily.
Miss Sadie Tate, of OlarkevIle. Is ids
Wag friends in the city.
Miss Elisabeth Mallon, of The Square.
is visiting Mies Grace Wood.
Menry Frankel and son. Maloolni,
will go to Nashville tomorrow to me
Dewey.
Mrs J Dudley Ware and Miss Letitia
Fairleigh went to Dawson today.
Miss Annie Todd Kelly his returned
from a visit so triends in Texan
Rev. and' Mrs. Edinuud.Harrison left
for Hot Springs this morphia They
will attend the Baptist convention
Mr . Alex Warfield left this MOrill141
for Dawson Sprier'
Mrs. M. H. Gzefiln returned se Patio-
mitt today after a viint to M.j. Johuc W
Breathitt's fatuity
From Monday's deity.
Will Miles, of Pembroke, is in Sown
Squire Isaac Garrott, of Pembroke, is
in the city
J. Birch Walker, of Oburob Hill, is in
the city.
Dr. Richard Perry, of Dawson, IS Io
the city.
Ernest bents, of Arkauses4 is 'native
friends in the city
Mrs. Marko Miller, of 'Elkton. is
visiting J. N Homer'• family
Jack Norton, of Nashville, is in town
In the Interest of Cheek as Norton
A G. Wailleld will go to Clarksville
this afternoon lc 'peed several days.
P. K Redd, of Cadiz, Is SO the city.
Mr. and Mrs Ed. licigard,1 of Latay•
tote, are iti the city.
Mrs. James Ware and eon, William,
returnee this morning from a visit in
Pembrok e.
Mrs Fraukdn Obestnutt end son, of
E kton, are •isitieg W. A. Damian's
Einilei Pfeiffer, if Cripple Oreek, Ool ,
IP visiting relatives III the city and
conic ty.
ho has been
quic ill, is iuch letter
John Felatud har e tied from a boa-
insets trip to ()vetitihoro
Lip-
stiMiter.s elfktP 11411:itiqt:r"intil,';111fo4r.011doracto.
e h. they some time.
Mr W family have "moved
So the Mills restrienr• mu EPA 80,Plith
street Mr l,lhini L Iirsatirr's family
will occupy the Underventid piece. just
vacated by the renee al of the V.anghn
faintly,
GAUL'S "HOLY CITY
Will Be Rendered By The Treble Clef
Club May IS.
The Treble Clef Club will give a ren-
dition of "Gaul's Holy Oily" one week
from next Friday night.
This oratorio his been g;ven during
the peat winter at Louisville end Nash-
ville and was renewed with great
enthusiasm.
Hopkinsville is fortunate in being
shim to enjoy through the efforts of its
own people, the most up•to-oate enter-
tainment of this nature, sod which in
quality of production is
save possibly in point of
taking part.
A large audience will
accord the singers • hearty welcome
this, their third effort at singing
rio prenuctions
unsurpassed,
the bomber
undoubtedly
on
orate,
FOR RENT-or tor mile A 8 room
rest moots 00 South Main street
d 1 .4 R K Doors%
,4
THE PALACE
New Arrivals
Of Pattern Hats and Bon-
nets May 1st.
Pretty, Stylish, Up-to-Date._,
Lam daily receiving all the
latest styles in Millinery.
MRS. ADA LAYNE.
EliONERSIM
e.
WANTED!
100 Boys 9 1 on lrs
eke
To Come to Our S of it '1 uli gh
kinke a Dollar or Two in about 6 Or 10 m•
utes by buying a new sprIngSUI
$1.98 Worth $3 to $4.
We have been lucky enough to buy
a line of Boy's Sample Su ts, sizes 9, 10 and 11
only, at about Half Price and they
are now on sale* at $1.98 for choice of the lot.
All kinds of goods represented in
this lot and not a suit worth less than $8.00.
J. H. Andcrson&Co
gg Richards,
onti actors and Builden,
111?( 11 7S: I I?, 1 r,
1
Bilidmni Alt Hs
II
] tri
111
1e01
45
45
33**43339)9-99333***>)
NOXALSHIRTS!
fhe Best Shirt in the world for the
working man. Cut full -
length, full size shaped arm holes,
yoked back, filled seams
Absolutely Guaranteed
Not To Rip.
We have just received a large
shipment of these shirts
and can supply any size want-
ed from 14i-2 to 19
THE BASS SHO
WALLACE WARFIELD, ALEX
Mg Shoe D,partin DL. Mgr Fti 111811111gs 11.-pt,
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LIFT VP TILE FALLEN.'
DR. TALMAGE PLEADS FOR WELCOME
FOR THE PRODIGAL.
Mao Se Sympathy Wilk the Self
Illightireaa Elder Brother - Riad-
sows Would Reelaisa limey Who
Rail tor Ike War
Wesetrorroe, May 6. - In this Wa-
fture, Dr. Talmage pleads for a hearty
reception to mil those who have done
wrong and want to get back, while the
unaympathetk and eelf righteous are
excoriated; text, Luke iv, al, "And
be was angry and would not go la."
Many times have I been asked to
preach a sermon about the elder broth-
er of the parable. I revel% ed a letter
from Canada saying. ••Is the elder son
of the parable so unsympathetic and
Do cold that be is not worthy of recog-
altIon?" The fact is that we ministers
pursue the younger son. You can hear
•the flappings of his rags in many a ser-
monic breeze and the cranching of the
pods for which he was an unsuccessful
contestant. I confess that it has been
dielenit for me to train the camera ob-
scure upon the elder son of the para-
ble. I could not get a negative for •
photograph. There was uot enough
light in the gallery, or the chemicals
were poor, or the sitter moved tu the
picture. But now I think 1 have elm:
not a side face or a three-quarters or
the mere bust. but a full length por-
trait! as he appears to me. The father
In OM parable of the prodigal had noth-
ing te brag of in hie two some The
1111111 WM.& rake and the other a churl.
i SIG ilething admirable in the disso-
Illanaus ot the One, and I flnd nothing
attractive in the acrid sobriety of the
other. The one goes down over the
larboard tilde, and the other goes down
over the starboard side, but they both
go down.
From all tbe wtndows of the old
homestead bursts tbe minstrelsy. The
floor quakes with the feet of the rus-
tics, whose dance is always vigorous
and resounding. The neighbors *have
heard of tbe return of the younger son
from his wanderings. and they have
gathered together. The house is full
of congratulators. I suppose the tables
are loaded with luxuries; not only the
one kind of meat mentioned, but Its
concomitants. -Clap!" go the cym-
bals, -Thrum!" go the harps, "Click!"
go the chalices, up and down go the
feet inside, while outside is a most sor-
ry spectacle
Always Present.
The senior son stands at the corner
of the house, a frigid phlegmatic. He
leas just come in from the fields in very
sebstanUal apparel Seeing some wild
exhilarations around the old mansion.
be asks of a servant passing by with
a goatskin of wine on his shoulder
what all tbe fuss is about. One would
Dave thought that, on bearing that his
younger brother had got back. he
would have gone into the house and re-
joiced and. If he were not conacien-
' timely opposed to dancing, that he
would have joined in the oriental schot-
dee No. There he stands. His
Viewer lowers; his face darkens; his Up
aids with contempt; he stamps the
grimed with indignation; he sees noth-
ing at all to attract. The odors of the
feast coming out on the air do not
sharpen his appetite; the lively music
does not put any spring into his etep.
He is in a terrible pout; be criticises
the expense, de Injustice and the mor-
aim of the entertainment The father
rushes out bareheaded and coaxes him
ID egos in. He will not go in; be
maids tbe father; he goes into a paa-
Woad. against the younger brother,
end he makes the -most uncomely
wine; be says, "Father. you put a
premium on vagabondism. I staid at
home and worked on the farm. You
sever made a ferty for me; you didn't
so much as kill a kid. That wouldn't
have cost half as mach as a calf. • But
this scapegrace went off in fine clothes,
and he comes back not fit to be iseen.
and what a time you make over him!
He breaks your heart, and you pay
him tor It That calf, to which we
hart been giving extra feed during all
these weeks, wouldn't be so fat and
desk It I had known to what. wee yeu
were going to put It! That vagabond
deserves to be cowlilded Instead of
banqueted. Veal le too good for him!"
Tbat evening, while tb• younger son
est telling his father about his adven-
tures and asking about what bad oc-
curred on the place since his departure.
the senior brother goes to bed disgust-
ed and slams the door after him. That
senior brother still lives. Yon can see
Idea any Siinday, any' day of the week.
At a meeting of ministers In Germany
sone one asked the question. "Who is
ant eider son r and Krummacher an-
1111Mavad: "I know him; I law him yes-
Iliday." And when they insisted upon
allowing whom he meant he said: -My-
MIL Wben I saw the account of the
lellerention of a most obnoxious man, I
Was irritated "
an Incrate.
First, this senior brother of tbe text
stands for the self congratulatory, melt
satisfied, self worshipful man. With
the same breath In which be •itupe-
raise against his younger brother he
Utters a panegyric for himaelf. The
issif riebteons man of my text, like ev-
sty other self righteous man. was full
of finite He was an ingrate, for be
did sot appreciate the home blessings
which he had all thaw years. He was
disobedient for when the father told
litho to come In be staid out. He was
a liar, for be sald that the recreant son
had devoured his father's living when
the father, so far from being reduced
tehicatureyn, had a homestead left, hadts of music, had jewels, had
assinnion and instead of being a pau-
per was a prince. This senior brother.
with so many faults of his own, was
aserefless In his criticism of the youn-
ger brother. The only perfect people
that I have ever known were utterly
tilMasidotts. I was never so badly cheat-
ed k tits as by a perfeet man. He
.
"I was suffering
with what the doc-
tor called chronic in-
digestion, torpid liver
sad vertigo," says Mrs. Martha H. Bar-
ham., of Newville, Prince George Co., Va.
"My mimeses. were giddiness in the head,
pains in my chest and an
uneasy feeling ail over.
I also had female
weakness. I was all
run down, and could
sot do any work;0f:if". wit bout suffering
from nervous at-
tacks, so I WTOte tO
),,ir you. You advised
me to use Dr.
Pierce's Gold-
en Medical
Discovery and
'Favorite Pre-
scription.' I
used five bot-
tles of each.
I. gained in
MOM sad itresgth. When I commenced
se ass die medicines I weighed only its
peemik sew I weigh reci My husband
*lands an thought that I would die,
kat iselpy I am a well woman "
1115,1Berham's experience is not singu-
ler. Thoneands have given similarly
Aron and convincing testimony. There
are so other medicines in the world that
have arch a losg and continuous record
et ewes.
• There are so other medicines " just as
Wro': or " just the same " as Inotor'a. Like all valuable things these
medicines are sometimes imitated. Don't
be imposed upon. See that you get what
you ask for.
If you hare any doubt as to the nature
of your ailment write fully, giving your
ZZIPs, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief con-hysicias, Invalids' Hotel and
=
Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. He
wider your case carefully, and
min tell you, absolutely free of cbarge,
whet to-do to get well.
E NEW VOR
CLIPPER
i • • • s Retie ble R e
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CASTOR IA
The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has bees
in nee for over 30 years, has bonds the signatnre of
and has be.r.ti made under hls pee.
sonal so,servision since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Wants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castor's is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
eontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of
ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bough
In Use For Over 30 Years.
VW, 0111111111.• 41.11111.111111911. TV MO %/MOM./ IITSIZET. OHM •01111.1 Orr•
Ourselves is do leek over tbe fence and
admire the flowers. The next best
tbing to riding in line equipage Is to
stand on the streets and admire the
prancing span. The next best thlug to
having a Iquique( given to ourselves
is hat lug a bouquet given to our
prodigal brother that has come home
to his father s hotter.
Besides that, if e do not get as
much honor aud as much attention as
others ay ought to congratulate our-
selves du what we escape in the way of
assault. The French general riding
un horseback at the head of his troops
beard a soldier complain aud say, "It
is very easy for the geueral to cotu-
mend us forward while he ride's and
we walk." Then the general dismount
tel and eompelltel the complaiffing sol-
dier to get on the horse. Coullug
thrum:II a ra% Me. a bullet from
sharpshooter struck the rider, and be
fell (lead. Then the general said, "Bow
much safer it la to walk than to ride."
Once 'more I have to tell you that
this meteor brother of my text stands
for the pouting Christian. While there
la so much congratulation within doors
the here of my text stands outside, the
corners. of his mouth drawn down,
41 looking as he felt-miserable. I am
a gtad his lugubrious physiognomy did
not spoil the festivity within. How
•" many pouting Christians there are in
our day--Christians who do not like
the music of the churches, Christians
who do not like the hilarities of the
young-pouting, pouting, pouting at
society, pouting at the fashions, pout-
ing at the newspapers, pouting at the
church, pouting at the government.
pouting at high heaven. Their spleen
is too large, their liver does not work,
their digestion is broken down. There
are two cruets in their career always
sure to be well supplied-vinegar and
red pepper. Oh, come away from that
mood! Stir a little saccharine into
your disposition. While you cooed the
dissoluteness of the younger son avoid
also the irascibility and the petulance
and the pouting spirit of the elder son
and imitate the father, who had em-
braces for the returning prodigal and
coaxing words for the splenetic mai-
conten1,
Fares Contrasted.
Ah, the face of this pouting elder
son is put before us in order that we
might better see the radiant and for-
givink face of the Father. Contrasts
are mighty. The artist in sketching
the field of Waterloo years after the
battle put a dove in the mouth of the
cannon. , Raphael in one of his car-
toons beside the face of a wretch put
the face of a happy and innocent child.
And so the sour face of this irascible
and disgusted elder brother is brought
out in order that In the contrast we
might better understand the forgiving
and radiant face of God. That is the
meaning of it-that Goo, is ready to
take back anybody that is sorry, to
take him clear back. to take him back
forever and forever add forever, to
take him back with a loving hug, to
put a kiss on his parched lip, a ring on
his bloated hand, an easy shoe on his
chafed foot, a garland on his bleeding
temples and heaven in his souL Oh, I
fall fiat on that mercy! Come, my
brother, and let us get down into the
dust, resolved never to rise until the
Father's forgiving hand shall lift us.
Oh, what a God we have! Bring
your doxologies. Come, earth and
heaven, and join in the worship. Cry
alOud. Lift the palm branches. Do
you not feel the Father's arm around
your neck? Do you not feel the warm
breath cf your Father against your
cheek? Surrender, younger son! Sur-
render, elder son! Surrender, all! Go
in today and sit down at the banquet.
Take a slice of the fatted calf, and
afterward, when you are seated, with
one band in the hand of the returned
brother and the other baud in the band
of the rejoicing father, let your heart
beat time to the clapping of the cymbal
and the mellow voice of the flute. It
is meet OW we should make merry
and be glad, for this, thy brother, was
dead and is alive again. He was lost
and is found.
toes. right 1010. by Louis Klopech
gorier) far up in his devotions that he
WAS clear up above all the rules of
common honesty. These men that go
about prowling among prayer meet-
ings and in places of business, tell-
ing how good they are-look out for
them: keep your hand on your pocket-
book! I have noticed that just in pro-
portion as a man gets good be gets
cogned and frizzled and crimped and
"banged" sinnere - plenty of room !
Such we meet elegantly at the door of
our churches. tied we invite them into
the best seats with Chesterfieldlan gal-
lantries; we usher them into the house
of God anti put soft ottomans under
their feet and ,put a gilt edged prayer
book in their heads aud pass the con-
humble. The deep Miseissippi does not rt ibution box before them with au air
make as much noise as the brawling
mountain rivulet. There has been many 
of apology, while they, the generous
souls. take out the exquisite portemon-
a store that had more goods in the nate and open it and with dianionded
show window than inside on the finger push down beyond the $10 gold-
shelves pieces and delicately pick out as an ex-
Self Admiration. pression of gratitude their offering to
This self righteous man of the text the Lord-of 1 cent! For such sinners
stood at the corner of the house hug pleuty of room. plenty of room! But
ging himself in admiration. We hear a for the man who has been drinking un-
great deal in our day about the higher til his coat is threadbare, and his face
life. Now. there are two kinds of high- is erysipelased, and his wife's wedding
er life men. The one Is admirable, and dress is in the pawnbroker's shop, and
the other is repulsive. The one kind
, his children, Instead of being in school,
of higher life man is very lenient in his are out begging broken bread at the
criticism of others, does not bore pray- basement doors of the city-the man,
er meetings to death with long ha-
rangues. does not talk a great deal body, mind and soul on fire with the
flames that have leaped from the scath-
about himself. but much about Christ Mg. scorching, blasting, blistering, con-
and heaven. gets kindlier and more snming cup which the drunkard takes,
gentle and more useful until one day trembling and agonized and affrighted,
his soul spreads a-wing, and be files and presses to his parched lip, and his
away to eternal rest, and everybody
mourns his departure. The other high-
er life man goes aronn4 with a Bible
couspicuously under his arm, goes from
church to church, a sort of general
evangelist, is a nuisance to his own
pastor when he is at home and a nue
fiance to other pastors when he is away
from home, runs up to some man who
is counting out a roll of bank bills or
running up a difficult line of figures
and asks him bow his soul is, makes
religion a dose of ipecacuanha; stand-
ing In a religious meeting making an
address, be has a patronizing way, as
though ordinary Christians were clear
away down below him, so he had to
talk at the top of hls voice in order to
make them hear, but at the same time
encouraging them to hope on that by
climbing many years they may after
awhile come up Woo,. aeon of the
ptsec where he now stands. I tell you
plainly that a roaring, roistering, bonoc-
lag sinner is not so repulsive to me as
that higher life malformation. The
former may repent; the latter never
gets over his pharisalion. The youn-
ger brother of the parable came back,
but the senior -brother stands outside
entirely oblivious to his own delinquen-
cies and deficits. pronouncing his own
euloginm. Oh, bow much easier it is
to blame others than to blame our-
selves! Adam blamed Eve, Eve blam-
ed the serpent, the senior brother blam-
ed the younger brother, and none of
them blamed themselves.
Few Predigala Return.
Again, the eenior brother of my text
stands for all those who are faithless
about the reformation of the dissipated
and the dissolute. In the very tones
of his voice you can hear the fact that
he has no faith that the reformation of
the younger son is genuine. His en-
tire manner seems to say: "That boy
has come back for more money. He
got a third of the property. Now he
has come back for another third. He
will never be contented to stay on the
farm. He will fall away. I would go
in, too. and rejoice with the others if I
thought this thing was genuine, but it
is a sham. That boy is a confirmed in-
ebriate afid debauchee." Alas, my
friends, for the incredulity in the
church of Christ In regard to the recla-
mation of the recreant! You say a
man has been a strong drinker. I say,
"Yea, but he has reformed." "Oh,"
you say, with a lugubrious face, "I
hope you are not mistaken; I hope you
are not mistaken." You say: "Don't
rejoice too much over his conversion,
for soon be will be unconverted. I fear.
Don't make too big a party for that re-
turned prodigal or strike the timbre)
too loud, and If you kill a calf kill the
oae that is OD the commons and not the
one that has been luxuriating in the
pitddock." That is the reason why
more prodigals do not come home to
their father's house. It Is the rank in-
fidelity in the church of God on this
subject. There is not a house on the
streets of heaven that has not in it a
prodigal that returned and staid home.
Tbere could be unrolled before you a
scroll of 100.000 names-the names of
prodigals who came back forever re-
formed. Who was John Bunyan? A
returned prodigal. Who was Richard
Baxter? A returned prodigal. Who
was George Whitefield, the thunderer?
A returned prodigal. And I could go
out In all the aisles of this church to-
day and find on either side those who,
ODCO far astray for many years, have
been faithful. and their eternal naive-
Lion is as sure as though they bad been
ten years in heaven. And yet some of
you have not enough faith in their re-
turn!
Reed ot Christian Sruspathy.
You do not know how to shake hands
with a prodigal; you do not know how
to pray for bim; you do not know how
to greet him. He wants to gall into the
warm gulf stream of Christian sym-
pathy. You are the iceberg against
which he strikes and shivers. You say
be has been a prodigal. I,know it, but
you are the sour, unresponsive. censo-
rious, saturnine, cranky elder brother,
and if you are going to heaven one
would think some people would be
tempted to go to perdition to get away
from you. The hunters say that if a
deer be sbot the other deer shove bim
out of their company, and the general
rule is, "Away with a man that has
been wounded with sin!" Now. I say,
the more bones a roan hag hroken the
more need he has of a hospital and
tbe more a man has been bruised
and cut with sin the more need he has
to be carrled into human and divine
sympathy. But for such men there is
not much room in this world-the men
wbo want to come back after wander-
ing. Plenty of room for elegant sin-
Dere, for sinners iu velvet and satin
and lace, for sinners high salaried, for
kid gloved and patent leathered sin-
ners, fur sinners fixed up toy hairdress-
er, poniatumed and lavendered and co-
MR FOOLZD TER 1117.1 AMMONS.
All doctor told Renick Hamilton. of
West Jefferson, 0 , ofter suffering 18
months from Arictal Fistula, he would
die unless a oostly oporation was per-
formed , but he cured himself with Ave
boxes of Buokien's Arnica Salve, the
surest pile oars on earth and the best
salve in the world. 25c L. L. Elgin, 0 K
Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Cook.'
sad Astlersos & Fowler's drag Mins. Address Aliso& Olmsted, Le Roy, N 1' yerk
Re Never Tells.
Former Senator Arthur I'. Gorman is
affability itself to the newspaper men
that crowd around him for Informa-
tion, but it Is a standing joke among
them that he does all the intervieWing
himself.
Every summer Senator Gorman goes
to Saratoga for several weeks. One
evening Judge Grubb of Delaware re-
marked, "Senator Gorman, you and I
have been coming to this hotel now for
nearly a dozen years, and every sum-
mer when I get back home I find that
I have told you everything I know,
whereas you never tell me a thing."
The senator smiled, and so did thoee
about him, for they appreciated that
the judge had given a capital descrip-
tion of Mr. Gorman.-Saturday Even-
ing Post.
Ready For Visitors.
The Paris police have issued a notice
warning the public, and especially for-
eign visitors, that a great number of
false 50 franc notes are circulating in
Paris and the large French towns. The
notes are cleverly engraved and blend-
ed on special paper, resembling that
lifted by the Bank of France, and inex-
perienced people may be easily de-
ceived. Ten franc pieces ought also to
be carefully Inspected. The police are
actively engaged lu tracking a gang of
coiner* who are preparing to flood
Paris with bad money during the ex-
hibition.
The Queen's Visit to Ireland.
Ou the queen's previous visit to Ise-
land 40 years ago an old fisbermaa
Was asked what thought of her.
Too polite to tell the Euglishman that
he was a little disappointed in the per-
sonal appearance of the sovereign, he
replied, "Vt'e like the serving maids
well enough," meaning the maids of
honor, two well known besisties.-Lon-
don Outlook.
Ots.
THE DEST71767
LIVER, KIDNEY
AND
Stomach Remedy
Cana Dyspepsia, ledigestio:e
Biliousness, Conatipatior,
Chronic Headache, iiimodice,
Palpitation, la erippe, Female
Menstrual '1',L.Lit:.!_s, and r.:1
other &Bitterns caused by
torpidity of the liver.
‘WARK Rtnal
NO NAUSEA OR GRIPING
ONE FOR A DOSC.
Try a box, and you 'sill never
be* without them in your fara;:y.
PREPARED C7
The American Chemical
ST. LOUIS, MO.
For Sale by L. L. Elgin
cracked tongue, and his shrieking yet
Immortal spirit-no room!
Oh. If this younger son of the parable
had not gone so far off, if he bad not
dropped so low in wassail, the protest
would not have been so severe; but,
going clear over the precipice, as the
younger son did. the elder son Is angry
and will not go in.
Pity the Fallen.
Be not so bard in your criticism of
the fallen lest thou thyself also be
tempted. Do you know who that man
was who, Sabbath before last, stagger-
ed up and down the aisle in a church,
disturbing the service until the service
had to stop until be was taken from
the room? He was a minister of the
gospel of Jesus Christ tn •
nominatiees That man had preached
tee gospel; that man had broken tbe
bread of the holy communion for tbe
people. From what a height to what
a depth! Oh, I was glad there was no
smiling In the room when that man
was taken out, his poor wife following
blm with his hat lo her band and his
coat ou her arm. It war as solemn to
me as two funerals-the funeral of the
body and the funeral of the soul. Be-
ware lest thou also be tempted!
An invalid went to South America
foe his health and one day sat sunning
himself on the beach when he saw
something crawling up the beach wrig-
gling toward him, and he was affright-
ed. He thought it was a wild beast or
a reptile, and he took his pistol from
his pocket. Then he eaw It was not a
wild beast. It was a man, an immortal
man, a man made in God's own Image,
and the poor wretch crawled up to the
feet of the invalid and asked for strong
drink, and the Invalid took hie wine
flask from his pocket and gave the
poor wretch something to drink, and
then, under the stimulus, he rose up
and gave his history. He had been a
merchant in Glasgow. He had gone
down under the power of strong drink
until was so reduced In poverty
that he was living In a boat just off the
beach. "Why," said the invalid, "I
knew a merchant in Glasgow once, a
merchant of such and such a name."
And the poor wretch straightened him-
self and said. "I am that man!" "Let
him that thinketh he standetb take
heed lest he fall."
Again I remark that the senior broth-
er of my text stands for the spirit of
envy and jealousy. The senior broth-
er thought that all the honor they did
to the returned brother was a /hong
to lien. lie said. "I have staid at bome,
and I ought to have had the ring, and
I 'ought to have had the banquet, and
I ought to have had the garlands."
Alas, for this spirit of envy and jeal-
ousy coming down through II:Wages!
Cain and Abel. Beau and Jacob, Saul
and David, Iranian and Mordecai,
Othello and [ago, Orlando and Angeli-
ca. Caligula and Torquatus, Caesar and
Pompey, Columbus and the Spanish
courtiers, Cambyses and the brother
he slew because he was a better marks-
man. Dionyslus and PIeloxenlus, whom
he slew because lie was a better singer.
Jealousy among painteriv-Closterman
#nd Geoffrey Kneller, Hudson and
keynolds. Francis, •nxious to see a
picture of Raphael. Raphael sends him
a picture Francis. seeing it. falls in a
fit of jealousy 'from whieh he dies.
Jealousy among authors. How [seldom
contemporaries speak of each other
Xenophon and Plato living at the same
time, but from their writings you nev-
er would suppose they heard of each
other. Religious jealousies. The,‘Mo-
hammedans praying for rain during a
drought; no rain coming. Then" the
Christians begin to pray for rain, and
the rain comes. Tben the Mohamme-
dans met together to account for this,
and they resolved that God was so well
pleased with their prayers he kepikthe
drought on so as to keep them praying.
but that the Christians began to pray
and the Lord was so disgusted with
their prayers that he sent rain fight
away so he would not hear any more
of their supplications. Oh, this accurs-
ed spirit of envy and jealousy! Let us
stamp It out from all our hearts.
little Jealous/.
A wrestler was so envious of Theog-
enes, the prince of wrestlers, that be
could not be consoled in any way, and
after Theogenes died and a statue was
lifted to him in a public place his envi-
ous antagonist went out every night
and wrestled with the statue until one
night he threw It, and it fell on him
and crushed him to death. So jealousy
Is not only absurd, but it is killing to
the body. and It Is killing to the soul.
How seldom it IN you nnd one mer-
chaut speaking well of a merchant in
the same line of business. flow sel-
dom It is you hear a physician speak-
ing well of a physician on the same
joice at the success of other& The
ATARRI1
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block. Oli. my friends. the world is
large enough for all of us! Let us re-
next best thing to owning a garden
TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
A powder to b. shaken into the shoes
Your feet feel emotion, nervous and hot
and get tired easily. If you have smart•
ing feet or tight shoes try Allen's Foot-
Ease. It 000liCthe feet aud makes walk-
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet.
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots Relieves cores and bunions of
all pain and gives rest and comfort teens.* of Taste and timsli. Large Ales, Id
Try it today. Sold by all denggists and cent' at dru gists or by mall: Trial siz•
shoo *toted fowl... Trial package free ELY Ynnarill CRP. 911, Warren at., row
ELY'S
Cream Balm
Easy and pleasant
tlin.eiiidn-tragins no
It Is guleklyruabsorb-
ed. elves Relief at
once. It Opens and
cleanses the Nasal
N"..=i0:."If::17 OW 14 HEA
bean,. He, toren theand protects tbe Mem
W. P. WIN/SIII4 V. & KEGS?
11, infree Si Knight,
Real Estate.
Tnt reason of the year %hem leople
ant to buy real estate is at hand, and And
we invite those who want to buy or oell
to consult thie column.
have exoellent facilities for con,
thietitg the busitleas and will advertise
itoerty put into our hands free of
tonee, and will furnish plospective
tequila-1i outiveyanoe So luok as prop.
erty without cost to them. 001/211 to see
us if you waut to sell, it 00•111 you noth-
ing if you fail.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low prole or aa•
, change for farmiug land la this section ;
l3/44 1. acres in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Paseo county, 1100 scree in kiernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun•
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbtred with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily slumbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. .For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable house. in
the city fur boardiug house; centrally
located, oonvenieut to business and de-
pots. within oue square of Main St.
Good tarm of 160 acres, 2 meet from
Bounettsiowu, Ky. Good house 8
rooms, tenant bowie, good well, large
tobacco barn, eoed frame stable 28x30
, feet, 40 acos in fine timber, good level
1 land and a deetrable farm. conveutebtto schools sod churches and on goodroad.
I Nice eottage on eorner of Brown aud
• Broad streete, 7 roono, good ootbuild-
I ings, tuitern, etc. °beep and on reit-
' tamable terms.
I For sale one of the handeomest and
moot desirable reeidenoes on South
Maio street. beautiful los SCrs300 feet,
large two story house well mom and in
sporidel condition, within one and a
half blocks of Baptist ohurch ou west
side of street This is one of the best
and most dedrable residences in the
city rind will be aold for lese than the
house cost tt. build.
I Stock of gtiods, store house and reel•denoe for sale at good towu on L. & N.
R. R. First-class payiug business, nice
locatioc, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro me, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
No. 1 residence on South Main street,
2 stories, 7 rooms, servants room, cis-
tern, good stable, fine shade trees, lot
80 by MI00 feet to alley, close to business
and very desirable.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, oarriage
house and all necessary outbuilding.,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky Oollege,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th acid Campbell streets, fronts
82,o feet on Oampteli street by 185 feet
to alley, house hes 8 rooms aud all ne-
cessary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine gar len and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of trround, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry bonse, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everythiug in
good repair. Oomplete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 223 acres, on Nasbville
road, 7 mike from Hopkinsville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 9
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy term,.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
185 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings,
price $fi per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and neoessary out-
buildings. l'cr sale.
The Lindsays' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residences, twu
cisterns and all necessary oetbuildings
and 80 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line le tween Ohrisnan and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be moist at a low press and
on reesonable terms
House anCIOS on tim urges, In good
neighborhood and close to business,
price $600.
60 scree of floe land just outside toll.
gate on Palmyra road. $66 per sore.
Farm of 107 armee of good land 114
miles northwest of klopkineville, in good
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on West 19th st.
Price $850.
8 tracts of land near Bennettetown,
sixont 800 acres; Will be converted into
2 or V tracts. S•oid on ea.-,y terms.
A nice oottage on 4th St., fora rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, price POO.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side orliain St.
for sale at a low price i
100 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. it. at (leaky. Will
be void at • bargain.
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ,ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front tree., Prim $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of the beat
neighborhoods in South Winans!), 000 -
veuieni to postoffioe, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
oow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy bowie, new wire
fence, nice youngtorohard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strowberriee plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold. cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lotion Walnut
str47.acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from. Howell, Ky.
Price $5.00 per acre.
Fide farm of 21315 scree in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
1611 sexes of land near Olarkiville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsville. $46
per acre. Very desireable.
Good 800 acre farm cicse to /dontgom-
ery, Trigg county, Ky. 2 dwellings, me
house, barn, stables, good outbuildings,
8 pond., young orchard, 50 acres sf Um-
ber. Very desirable farm and well
bested at a bargain.
Very desirable suburban residence.
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and in
good repsir, about 7 sores of land, just
ociesile the city imits oa one uf the best
e residence at Casty, Ky. Loo
strAmiltisi.c
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
TOOIll Cale(' In yard ;good servants house,
large gcod ice house, large stable ano
carriage house and all neoessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
tree., never failing well, good cistern ;
convenient to di pot, school and church ;
5 miles from Hepkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a dootor.
New 5 room house and 2 lots on 19th
street, good cistern, stable and all ne-
cessary outbuildings. Price for both
$1,000.
A two story sottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 701186 le feet,fivo bed roans,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four porches, on first Boer ;
sour bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room: on second floor ; also
splendid dry cellar 18x14 feet with brick
walla aed floor, good cistern,coat house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash. bal-
ance tn four equal annual payments,
8 per cent. interest on deferred pay•
mente.
An elegant farm of 150 scree on Cox
Hill Road 4 miles from, Hopkinsville;
will improvid, good dwelling, 6 foetus,
stables, granary, corn and all neoessary
out houses; first class land in fine con-
dition.
& Knit/wt.
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Badges For Ned Mer
iwether Camp.
The Ladisg Oonfederate Illemoris Ae-
mootation will preseut the members of
Ned Meriwelber ()amp with a heantiful
banner for use at the Lonisvilirra
anion. The banner is being mans al
New Orleans.
The badges for the camp have arrived,
and most of them have been distributed.
They are handsomely designed. I Tim
reverse side may be used as a mournitig
badge
MULES FOR SALK-Nice lot mules,
leis to hands, 4 SO 6 yeari old, et 0.
H. Layne's stable. C. H. Layne * 0o.
ACCEPTS iALL.
Elder Wright, of Russellvillel, has
been called to the pastorate of the hris•
than church at Orofton. fie has Mope
ed the call.
Sale of Engine, Separator,
Clover Huller, Etc.,
We will on Monday, ' May 7th, 1900,
at the oourt house door in Hopkiuivii.e,
Ky., sell at public amnion, without re
serve, one 16-horse power Stevens' Trac-
tion Engine. one 86 inoh Stevens' Wiud
Stacker Separator, one water tans and
one Beeves' Clover Huller with, wind
stacker and self-feeder attached. Terms
to suit purchasers. Person' desiring to
examine the machinery will call on M.
F. Winfree, near Cooky, Ky., before
day of sale as the machines will not be
hauled to town before the sale. Sale
made to settle partnership of O. W. and
M. F. Winfree.
April 6, 1900.
F. WINFREE, dorv
W. P. WINFREE, Anne W
wod Winfree.
Littell's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to a minimum the danger of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilit and
bath it is without au equal. It is rapid-
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as an inoomparable 'bay
ing soap. 10 Oents. For sale by An•
demon & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La
tham. wit
CONTRACT AWARDED.
fer0In
•
Yesterday Forbes & Bro were award•
ed the contract for the erection of the
graded school building for the town of
Pembroke. They will begin work at
once and will oomplete the building as
soon as possible. The building will be
ose of the handsomest and most modern
school buildings in Kentucky. The
walls will be constructed of pressed
brick, and throughout the entire build-
ing nothing but the very best material
will be used
DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK ?
Kidney Trouble Makes You II rabic.
Aimest evervbodY who "'ads
papers is sure to know of the wonderful
, curs: rrodc
Kilmer's Soo& Roo ,
Y Drt.
the great , liver
4411t a_
pent kidney d bled
"It bisladillergr
iriumph eft nine-
teerrh centu d. •
:71111.r.dtli:Oett." bat)
Dr. Kilizsr, emi
der' speci.-.1ist, and if
wonderfully succesif al in pron-pti curior
hl.cit, kidney. b'acleor, uric d trou-
'Oro and Cright's Dieeno, which is wor:
forrnDr.oKi 
kilmitIstsrowualimie.p.
Rolf. ts ;cc
.nrimended f or everything but you yoke'.
.icy, liver or bladder troub e it will foLio
just the remedy yo•I need. It ha; te.-ted
In so ratioy ways, In hospital wo:k, eriv:te
practice, among the helpiczo po to pur-
:hat= relief and has proved so sec ul in
every ease that a special arrange ent
been made by Clich all readers of paper
who have not already tried it, ma have a
sample bottie sent free by mall, a' a book
telling more about Swamp-Root an how ts
/Ind out if you have kfidney or bladde trouble.
When writing ',mention reading this Cenerous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
pr. Kilmer & Co..Bing-
Aamton, N. Y. The
egular fity cent and Rolm./ avono-itoot.
stzes a:e so.d by all good druggists.
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SENT FREE
to housekeepers-
lie4 COMPANY'S
Extract of fief
000K BOOK
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Address e • • 1,Lis film, New co-k
PIUM
1/..j
• 7.14'661
• - t. •
effeetiveltlunday,
Jan. 28th, 1900
WIAVAS araupisvix.LL.
No. SW,
daily
1.r.Hop rrillet:110 Win
Ai, TrinotM • m
Ar lien'aon 11:90 • m
Ar &Veins .10:10a m
1,v Prin'ton 9:99 a m
A r. 4:0 p m
No. 11114. No. MO,
dully daily
11:40•In 6:00 p
12:48 pin 7:00 p SO
es pm
15:46 • en
1/.66 p
6:441 p
I INVORPORATIDI
Lv Prinlon 11:0611 Ill !MP Ill
Ar Paducah 9 41 iriAn 4:616 p •
Air Memphis 11:(KI p air:
Ar New Orleans cgs's;
•
No. 541 ArrIveS•k 11 l llllllllllll QMNo, Me Arrives at Hopkinsville, 4 p. se.
14°' 831 Arrives at Hopkinsville,PIRO PDII
W A itsrs.ove, A. 0. P. A..
LOUISVILLE, KY. u.nieTius, Ky
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DAMAGES
I n- t SUM of Five Thous- ,
and Dollars Asked.
irrom riday'e daily.
hire Sarah H. Hester, I lirough her se
Somets. Downer & Hume 11 aud 0. H.
Bush, filed suit todsy against Thomas
Porter for $5,000
The ;mown alleges that hire Hester,
our day in November, 1899, was driving
a gentle horse on the Nash•ille read
near Pembroke, and that a team of
mule. attached to a wagon rar into the
vehicle throwing her to the ground,
breaking her hip and permanently in-
juring her. It is claimed that the team
belonged to Mr Porter &Ed was in the
charge of hie employes who bad left it
unhitched and unguarded on the road.
\ Lizzie Kendrick, of Bell station, was
tried in the 'County (Donn this morning
charged with lunacy. The evidence
showed thut sbe had become insane
from au attack of the grippe. She was
adjudged a lunatic and wart taken to the
Western Asylum for treatment.
MR. BREATHITT IN CHARGE.
Mr. J T. Griffith has resumed the
work of preparing an abstract of the
title to every piece of real estate in
ilorenstioru and Davies§ county Mr
J. M. Breathitt, of this city, wbo
has had large experience in preparing
abstracts, will have charge of the work.
.411110•-••
This preparation stands unequaled am
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redaess of face and hands. Littell'o
Liquid Solphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseasee, open
sores, chafed parte, burns, scalds and is
especially reoommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
healing. Fur sale by Anderson &
Fowler, druggiste, Hotel Latham. wtf
NEW AGENTS AT GRACEY.
IF F. Mulberger has suoceded Mr.
Stevenson as L. & N. agent at Graoey,
and Mr. Stevenson has returned to his
home near Beunettstown.
A. H. McKinley, formerly I. 0. agent
at Oracey, has gone to Owensboro anti
is eucceedtd by I. H. Sheffer, who is a
brother of Rev. B. F. Sheffer, who was
pastor of the Canton Methodist church
a few years ago.-Cadiz Record.
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PATENTS:a:Rm.,
1101110E AS 70 PATENTABILITY rREE
Notice In "Inventive Age"
Hoot "How to obtain Patents" 111
Charges moderate. No fee till West is soma&
Latter. strictly coned/muse$4661511. Foam Lasyer. 
•••
•••••••••111••••••••••
Trade.ltark. CUR10111
•••••••••-••••
TOOTH/CH, ROACH.
and NEURALGIA
Is a minute, all druggists
nee TI-Lso Medical Cs
X•d Broadway. N•w York. -
bend tor Bookl•t
..••••• ••••• ‘11
TIIIINENT SALM, TWO 11711.101111
•
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS UMORDERS
such aa wind and Pain in the Stomach..
Giddiness, Fullness sifter meals, Bearincbe.,
DIZZine.m. I 4-oweineas. TI uslangs of Heat.,
Use of Appetite, Cosilivenets, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous •nd
Tremblna Sensations. THE FIRST ONS
WILL GIVE RELIEF HI TWENTY lillaUTES.
E (ray sufferer will acknowledge them te be
•
WONDERFUL
MEDICINE
rbearpeeesparestrepekeiNeetslaake
For a weak Stomach. Impaired Diem-
teel. Thourdered Liver In Men, Women or
Cldktren Ripens Tabu's§ are without •
Oval and they now have the largebt sale of
say patent medictue in the world.
WANTED
• ease of bed Smith tam ItIT alit MI5 ape beam
ItCPA•NT. a for I mats, or a regime for
way be bed of eli deememee elm ere wither
s km pared serellein• se moderate profs.
1 bay benieb pain mod prolona lite
:aerials r•e A ,•••ept no mem i frt..
rote tbe sr.m1 WIT • S-6 en the packet
bend rents to Slams 7bemleal Cy, No
IC. are Yoe. tee iieeasetie tammordede
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
R. F. McDANIEL, M. D.
Physician and!Surgeon,
Office McDaniel Building,
Residence 
opp. (Joan Dann.
TELEPHONE 3 
910
Offlos 378
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood. Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys.at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPEINBVILLE, : KENTUCKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
DR. J. A. SOUTHALL,
Physician andiSurgeon
OFFICE over Hopper Bros.. Main St.
Residenee Pansh•Virginie St Telephone
residence, 289; race, 1011-11 d8m
osteopfa zr•
All curable disea.es succem lly treated
without the use of drugs r knife
Jaa. Oldhant, b. 0.; Mrs. Lula Old-
basil. M. 0. Mrs. Just* E. tireitory, D. 0..
graduates American School of Osteopathy.
Kirksville, Mo corner 14tb and Libeity
streets. No. 611. consuitauou and *rumina-
tion free
DOUGLAS BELL,
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE-Up-stairs in Summers
•Building.
F...%inglatillr, AliE-Ilat Mt IC. CrtigirliTe or DESICI
PROTECTION. Bend model. sketch, or photo.
for free examination and ',doe..
?MEE. No Atte'
fee before patent.
••••••••11r •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ou
YOU
CAN PATEN
BOOK ON PATENTS
Wate C. A.SNOW & 00.
Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, LII.Z.,61
9
Tobacco Warehousemen,
Special Attention Paid to inspection and Sale of
Tobaccos.
Fireproof Warehouse Cor. Seventh and R. .R. StsOpp. Crescent Mills.
Librral Advance on Consignments. All Tobaccos tient Vs Cov
.ired by Insurance.
HOPKINsVILLE. KENTUCKY
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The best chance to get an elegant iteel or
Rubber Tired Buggy, Phaeton or Surrey-from
the W. A. Layne stock---50 vehicles to select
from. Mr. Layne having gone into another bu-
siness wishes me to close out this stock imme-
diately. Call and eee them.
C. VV. DIA -31cer,
VIRGINIA STREET.
A-r: A
104:%. ?al
asset. Aida 1311111
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Bring your child in and we will order
Wailing Willow Furniture and
Wicker Chairs
Wicker chairs soon beoome soiled. bet tbay
Ma be cleaned le loot Ill, see with
Gold Dust Washing Powder
sad warm water. Use a pantheons brush; wham
tester becomes the lewd salted. sm bosb, follow
with a soft, dry cheese cloth, sad wipe dry
While Ira* beds can •Iso washed by alb
method, het MOM he wiped dry otockly.
TM WM". MI Mask tr.. kw, trey Waal
owes 1UR ob./I•
Zees bee re mama b.
TOW N. II.. IA111111111111 0001•11111V.
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M. 1.1. TANDY. A. H soauss.
SHIP YOUR TOBACCO TO
Taxa.cly- Sz,
THE GROWERS' WAREHOUSE.
Cor. 14th and Campbell Sta.
HOPKINSIILLE, KENTUCKY.
We will get tor you the highest market
prices, and your business will receive our
prompt attention.
Our Charges 52 50 per Houshead, No Commissioo.
Liberal Advances to Reliable Parties.
Four Months Storage Free.
W. G. Wilk:ELEtt. W. H. FAxoN.
heeler & Faxon
• • • 
• • •
• 1..1 •• •
GIVEN I
To every child born in Christian
County during the year1900.
I Pr'. Vice Kid Shoes Absolutely
FREE
the shoes for you.
J. 1. Wall & Co.
No. I, Main Street.
- I
Pit MIME • weimum
4:1). 94.
WATTS, RICHARDS &CO,
Spot Cash Dealers In All Kinds of
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.
• (Next Door to Wallis' Grocery.)
The special order businesss is one of our great hobby',
so when you fail to find what you want in Hopkinsvillo
give us your order and in 24 to 36 hours we will deliver
you the goods. There has been a great deal of talk about
the advance on all lines of goods, all we have to say is that
The Great Advance Wave Has
Not Struck Our Business Yet!
We are not out for big profits but for busineas, and i
"OU want to save money this Spring, come to see us.
atts, Richards & Co,
,
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